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A DELUGE OF 
RAIN AT THE 
BURNED TOWN

WELL-KNOWN NEW
YORK GIRL TO WEDSTRIKERS 

TAMPERING 
WITH TRACKS

FORCED TO RESIGN
FROM MIS SCHOOL WIRELESS

MESSAGE
CONVINCING

THE NIOBE 
WILL SAIL 

IN AUGUST
Concourse Pay Last 

Tribute of Respect—Daniel 
Drlscefi, of Itanwel , D esi-.

2r
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■ Fredericton, N. B:, July 25—(Special)— 
The iunenii of thé l«*e Judge Gregory 
was held'this aftergodn and was attended 
by a large concoure*;#'representative citi- 

taken to Christ 
Rev. Dean Scho-

High Wind breaks Down Tents 
and Adds to the Confusion

So Says W. G. Brownlee, Mas
ter of Transportation

Police Believe Dr.Crippen is on 
Board Montrose

First of Canada’s Navy Ex
pected to be Ready Then ■ ::: zena. The body ww 

Church Cathedril where 
field conducted an impressive service. At 
its conclusion the fp*eral cortege was re
formed and proceeded to Forest Hill cem
etery where interment was made. The 
pallbearers were T. -Carl 
Rainsford, Judge Mar*; 
and Dr. Atherton-

The list of mourners included J. Fraser 
Gregory, Judge F. B, Gregory, H. V. B. 
Bridges, Maetflr George F. Gregory Bridges 
A. J. Gregory, J. B. Gregory, E. S. R. 
Murray, F. P. Robinson, J. Simeon Arm
strong, E. H. Allen, Fred Whittaker and 
C. Fred Chestnut.

Chief Justice Barker and Judge Barry 
represented the supreme court and R. S. 
Barker, represented Governor Tweedie. 
Members of the local bar and members of 
St. Andrew’s Society walked in the pro
cession.

Matthew Tennsi 
is at the Victoria 
an attack of blood 
scratch on his han 
few days ago.

Daniel DriscoH 'died suddenly at his 
home at Han well, Saturday. "He had been 
working in the bar field and was stricken 
with heart failure at his bème in the even
ing. He was twenty-eight years old and 
leaves a widow.

LOOK FOR EPIDEMICSEVERAL DERAILMENTSPECULIAR ACTIONS ;:THE CATTLE PLAGUE m m ■ i
■
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«ton Allen, H. B. 
h, John Kilburn, Sickness Expected to Follow in 

Wake of Storm — Scarcity of 
Prepared Foods Makes Curtail
ment Necessary-Pressing Need! 
of More Funds

Men on Wabash Return to Work 
—Troops Ready to Go to South 
Bend—Moving Freight Between 
Chicago and Port Huron

Man Answering Crippen’s Des
cription and Young Man Com
panion Being Closely Watched 
—On Steamer From Antwerp 
to Montreal

It is Thought the Disease Has 
Been Stamped Out—Frozen B. 
C. Salmon Sold in England—The 
New Australiah Steamship Ser
vice

msm ■

Mise Dorothy Taylor, grand-daughter of 
the Tate Roswell P. Flower, once Governor 
of NeW • York State, who is engaged to 
marry J. Ralph Bloomer, of Cincinnati. 
She is an intimate friend of Mrs. Ralph 
Hill Thomas, who, until her marriage, 
a few years ago, was known as Mrs. Frank 
S. Gould—the divorcee.

Wm. Beecroft, who was forced to le- 
sign th<j Principalship of Swansea school, 
Toronto, but who has the support of the 
ratepayers, and who may ask the trustees 
to resign. The trouble began last year, 
when Beecroft did not succeed in passing 
one of hie pupils at the Entrance examin
ations. Just before the Entrance results 
came out this year the trustees asked him 
to resign, and now it transpires that out 
of five pupils at the Entrance examinar 
tion • this year four passed, and two of 
these won medals given by York Town
ship.

Toronto, Ont., July 25—(Special)-—W. G. 
Brownlee, master of transportation, in a 
statement issued last night,, says: 
strikers realising the hopelessness of their 
efforts to stop tne running of trains are 
tampering with the tracks. Some person 
at South Durham, Que., at 4 a. m., yester
day, threw a switch, derailing three pas- 

coaches, which delayed the Port
land and Montreal train three hours. The 
switch was in a rock-cutting, and the man 
who threw it stood in the shadow of the 
rock until after the engine had passed, 
and then threw the switch under the 
train.”

Similar derailment^ happened to a pas
senger train entering Brockvitie, Satur
day night, and the indications point to 
it having been done in the same way. 
Fortunately both these trains were going 
at a moderate rate of speed, otherwise the 
consequence might have been serious.
On the Wabash

St. Thomas, Ont., July 25—(Special)— 
Both men and officials of the Wabash ex
press satisfaction at the settlement which 
has resulted in a return to work of the 
Wabash conductors and trainmen who 
went on strike with the Grand Trunk men 
five days ago.

Under the terms of agreement the men 
employed in the WTabash service in Can
ada will have their grievance combine of
ficially recognized by the Wabash Co.

As to wages the men at once will get the 
18 per cent increase offered thé G. T. R. 
men by President Hayes. If the G. T. R. 
men lose Wabash the men will have the 
right to negotiate with the Wabash Co. for 
the standard or tome other rate of pay.

South Bend, Ind., July 25—Although a 
=u>b » gathering afficipls .of- the Grand 
Trutik Railroad ajre determined To resume 
t/aiu servie through tins <nty today at 
any cost. Their plans include the opera
tion of both passenger and freight trains.
Troops Ready

Indianapolis, Ind., —July 25^-While Gov- 
Marshall did not order troops to South 
Bend in accordance with the request made 
last night by Grand Trunk officials he ar
ranged preliminaries and everything was 
in readiness for the soldiers to move im
mediately should the situation prove that 
their services were needed. The govern
or said that he was waiting for an appeal 
frem Sheriff Err for assistance. He said 
that no soldiers would be sent until he 
was appealed to by the sheriff.

“I have everything ready now so that 
companies of the militia can reach South 
Bend within four hours after they get 
orders,” said Governor Marshall.
Conditions Improving

Detroit, Mich., July 25—With the move
ment of freight trains on the main line 
between Port Huron and Chicago, the 
local Grand Trunk Railway officials say 
today the congested yard conditions in 
Michigan are beginning to improve. Three 
freight trains have reached Port Huron 
and Durand safely from Detroit, it is 
said. On both the main and branch lines, 
trains were in charge of what the officials 
term “New men.”

A. B. Atwater, assistant to the presi
dent for the lines west of the Detroit and 
St. Clair rivers, said:

“We expect to maintain the freight ser
vice inaugurated Sunday and gradually to 
get the freight conditions back to normal 
by increasing the number of trains from 
day to day. The men hired by the com
pany have travelled the road sufficiently to 
learn it, and we intend to conduct the 
company's business as usual. Five or six 
freight trains left Port Huron for Chi
cago.”

Sunday passed quietly so 
strikers are concerned, though the men 
were much encouraged over the settle
ment of the Wabash difficulties between 
Detroit and Benton.

Staff Correspondance
Campbellton, July 25—Completely del* 

aged by a heavy rainfall which started at 1 
an early hour this morning and ha* been., 
pouring in torrents ever since, Campbell
ton presents a weird and pitiable scene. 
To make matters worse there is a heavy- 
wind accompanying the rain .which is j 
creating havoc with the tents, breaking 
them down, and depriving the homeless of , 
the only shelter they had. Exposed tori 
such conditions the women and children 
are in a terrified state and the relief com
mittee are growing exasperated in their 
efforts to solace them.

An epidemic of sickness due to the 
unhealthy state of affairs brought on by 
the heavy rain-fall is now inevitable. The 
question has got beyond the grasp of the 
committee of sanitation who cannot pre
vent the tents from becoming, water-soak
ed, and the destitute from reposing on the 
sodden ground.

At an early hour this morning hundreds 
of men, women and children with the look 
of despair in their facès flocked around 
the relief station getting their day’s sup
plies. Owing to the scarcity of prepared 
foods their allowances are now being cur
tailed. In any case they are not being 
given any more than what is absolutely 
required.

The financial assistance is coming in very 
slow and the stricken people are begin
ning to get discouraged. Although it is 
now fifteen days since the town was swept 
clean, reducing its inhabitants to the 
level of extreme property only $38,000 has 
been received. If the town is to be re- 

j built and in fact if mftny lives are to be 
; saved, substantial financial aid must come 
j and come quickly.

Great sympathy is being felt here for 
Thomas McMann who died under such 
sad circumstances at the hospital yester
day. Mr. McMann has been completely 
out of his mind since the day of the fire. 
He was to have been taken to the pro
vincial hospital this week. He is said to 
have come from St. John.

London, July 35—Admiral Kingsmill, 
Commander MacDonald, and other 
ers inspected the Niobe at Devonport. It 
is hoped the Niobe will be ready to sail

'the end of August. The admiralty has 
invited 91 ratings from the navy to volun
teer for service on the Niobe and Rain
bow.

No further case of cattle plague has been 
discovered in Yorkshire. All the animals 
and contacts, totalling 124, have been 
slaughtered. If no more cases develop be
fore Saturday, it is hoped the disease has 
been stamped out.

It is stated the experiment of selling 
frozen British Columbia salmon in Eng
land has been a success. The quality of 
the fish is excellent. They sold at a profit 
of 50 per cent.

The new Australian line of fast freight 
steamers will sail monthly between Aus
tralasia, the United States, Canada and 
England.

At cricket, Kent beat Yorkshire by 178
rims.

The Financier says it cannot see that the 
Position of Canada is disquieting, 
afcly the secret of depression is to be found 
in the liquidation of the weak bull posi
tion which had been brought about by 
over-confidence in the early part of the 
year.

Mrs. Hoskin wife of Dr. John Hoskins, 
of Toronto, died yesterday at Tunbridge 
Wçlk.

London, July 25—Rev. A. G. ' Dunn, of 
London. Ontario, died yesterday at 
Bournemouth.

Liverpool, July 25—John Rogers & Co. 
cable that, trade, today at Woodside lairage 
was firm, and Sàturdày-s prices were well 

"T* maintained, the quotations being as fol
lows:—States steers, 15 to 15% cents; 
Canadians, 14% to 15% cents; fed ranch- 

- ÇÇ*. b8% to 14 cents.
Glasgow^ July 25*--Edward Watson and 

•Ritchie report 472 cattle on offer, with 
trade similar to last week and prices for 
lop steers 16c.; secondary, 14 1-2 cents; 
bulls, .top quality, 13 cents to 13 1-4 cents 
jer lourd; tcccndaiy and inferior, 12 
cents per poimd.

The Canadian cricketers beat Mitchanl, 
seven wickets.
At the Hague x
; London, July 25—At the Hague today 
Mr. Robson commenced a speech which 
is expected to last over a week. In deal
ing with the first question before the tri
bunal, re the claim made by the United 
States to be a party to all regulations af
fecting the fisheries, Mr. Robson denied 
the right of the United States to exercise 
any sovereign powers in the North Atlan
tic fisheries.

London. July 24—While the chase has 
been proceeding ,hot foot in the neighbor
hood of the Pyrenees, particulars obtained 
by wireless from the C. P. R. steamer 
Montrose lead Scotland Yard officials to 
firmly believe that Dr. Crippen, wanted in 
connection with the callous Camdentown 
murder of his wife, the details of which 
horrified the world, and his companion,

“Theoffic-

dry goods merchant, 
Mipital suffering from 
éi Boning caused by a 
from a nasty nail a

OIL STOVE EXPLODED
ON BIG MOTOR BOAT

senger

Miss Leneve, are on board the Montrose 
Montreal. Occupants Had Narrow Escape 

From Death by Drowning or 
Burning

en route to
Late on Friday the C. P. R. at Liver

pool received a wireless telegram from the 
captain of the steamer Montrose, which 
sails from London to Montreal via Ant
werp, that a couple of passengers, one 
closely answering the description of Crip
pen, and a young man who seems a del- 
voted companion, were on board. The 
company at once sent a message to Scot
land Yard. The police then picked up the 
Montrose by wireless and the particulars 
obtained were convincing. It seems that 
one of the stewardesses on the Montrise 
had her attention called to the two men 
one of whom had peculiar mannerisms. 
These suspicions were conveyed to the 
captain, who had the younger man speci
ally watched.

London, July 25—The Allan Line head 
office at Glasgow received from Havre to
day a list of the passengers ex Sardinian, 
who embarked at Havre bn Monday. The 
officials say they received no information 
regarding the reported escape of Crippen 
and Miss Heneve on board the Sardinian. 
Only five second class passengers joined 
the Sardinian at Havre, and the names 
dobnot correspond with the aliases used 
bj* the fugitives. Scotland Yard expects 
no’ further M»fmàtto» )gitil ngtt Jibe- 
day.

The latest report is that Inspector T>w
is a passenger on -the steamer Caronia, 
which sailed from Queenstown Sunday 
morning.

CHELSEANS TO TRY
FOR PYTHIAN PRIZE New York July 25—The explosion of an 

oil stove on board the big motor boat Don 
Quixoae today set the craft ablaze and 
within half an hour burned her to the wa
ter’s edge at her anchorage off Bergen 
Beach, while her owner, Arthur Ralsay, 
of Brooklyn, and his wife, who had been 
sleeping on board had a narrow escape 
from death.

Ralsay, who is a member of the Bergen 
Beach Yacht Club was lighting the stove 
when it exploded. As the flames caught 
on the woodwork both he and Mrs. Ralsay 
were forced to jump into the water and 
clung to the gunwale of the craft while 
flames devoured the boat. Help reached 
them from the shore just as they were 
threatened by the double peril of exhaus
tion and the advance of the flames to
ward the part of the boat to which they 
were clinging. Mrs. Ralsay had to be 
taken home suffering from nervous shock.

GREAT GROWTH 
Iff MfNHGRATION

Boston, July 25—Many hundred mem
bers of the Knights of Pythias will leave 
Boston next Saturday night to attend the 
biennial convention of the order to open 
in Milwaukee Monday and last for ten 
days. The members of the order from 
this city and vicinity will be accompanied 
by many of the Pythian sisters and friends 
who are to take the 2,500-mile trip to the 
great west.

Prominent among those going will be 
the members of the Milwaukee Club of 
Chelsea, belonging to the Apollo Lodge of 
Chelsea, who will be in the big parade 
and who hope to secure the prize for the 
best appearing lodge and the best 
marching body. The Milwaukee Club 
will have the assistance of the members 
of lodges on the North Shore who are 
drilling with the Chejsea; pwraders.

The club has selected a uniform of 
white duck with blue trimmings and ^aps 
to match, and has adopted 4 tri-color silk 
ribbon printed in gold letters with 
dallion attached showing a scene of the 
Chelsea fire of April 12, 1906.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments of the trip predict it will be the 
beet and most successful of any under
taken by the order and that the reception 
to be given the members from greater 
Boston will long be remembered.

r
Last Four Months Largest in 

the History of Canada—92,- 
400 in that Period

Prob-

Winnipeg, July 25—(Special)—Immigra
tion into we*ern Canada during the post 
four month* baa been the largest in the 
history of the country. These figures are 
furnished by J. Bruce Walker, commission
er of immigration:-^From Great Britain, 
35,000; from Europe, 10 900; from United 
States, 46,500;' total 92,400.

From accurate information furnished by- 
officials in varioul parts of the west. Mr., 
Walker estimates 150,000,000 in cash has 
been brought into-«he Dominion by Am
erican settlers during the past ' four 
months.

SUNSTRUÇK MAN
FROZEN TO DEATHa me-

Those Looking After Him Put Too 
Much Ice on His ChestRACING 6AN0ES READY 

FOB THE STRUGGLE FOR 
THE SEAWANHAKA CUP

TWO MEN PAID 
DEATH PENALTY 

AT SING SING

Florence N. J., July 25—Frozen to death 
in July with the thermometer around the 
90-degree mark was the fate off a young 
Roumanian known as Paolo, who boarded 
with a family of aliens on Third street, 
Florence.

Paolo, who was employed in the Florence 
Iron Foundry, succumbed to the heat last 
Saturday, and was taken home. A phy- 

dvised those' at the house to place 
icé on the man’s head, as he did not con
sider the case serious.

Ignorent of caring for such a patient 
the family placed heavy cakes of ice on 
the man’s chest, back of his neck and on 
his legs. Alarmed over his benumbed 
state the occupants of the house yester
day called in an American neighbor, who 
Saw the man had been dead some time. 
Doctor Baird said that too much ice had 
so chilled his blood as to cause his death.

No one was held responsible for the 
death. Paolo had only been in this coun
try a few months and had no known re
latives. ‘He was buried yesterday morning 
in Potter’s Field.

BOY AND GIRL WEIGHING 
513 RIDE FOR HALF FARE

WILL SEARCH FORCanadian and American Yachts 
Will Race for International 
Trophy

Ossining, N. Y., July 25—In a double 
execution at Sing Sing prison today two 
men paid in the electric chair the penalty 
for murders committed in New York city. 
They were Carl Loose convicted of the 
murder of his daughter, and Guiseppe 
Gambaro, a fraticide. But one shock of 
the electric current was required in each 
case and the time from beginning in each 
execution was less than ten minutes. Loose 
was the first to go to the chair. He main
tained entire composure during the prelim
inaries and went to his death without a 
word. Garibaro was equally composed and 
equally silent, failing to display a sign of 
emotion.

TREASURE CARGOESt Seattle, Wash., July 23—A twelve-year- 
old lad and a younger sister got the bet
ter of a railroad company when Henry 
Horrigan and his sister Helen bought half- 
fare tickets from Seattle to Portland over 
the Northern Pacific.

Henry weighs three hundred and twenty 
three pounds, and his sister, eight years 
of age, weighs one hundred and ninety 
pounds. Both children are in the half
fare class, but their combined weights are 
equal to four ordinary passengers who 
would have to pay full fare.

There was a big protest when Conduc
tor Charjes Strong entered the Pullman 
where the youngsters had a section. He 
admitted that the girl might be riding on 
half-fare legitimately, but the railroad 
company was losing money in hauling 
Henry for a little less than $3 to Portland.

As Henry is too large to occupy half a 
berth it was necessary for his mother to 
engage a lower berth for herself and a 
lower berth for Henry. Then it fell to 
Helen to be placed in an upper berth to 
pass the night.

sician a

National Salvage Company Are 
Going After Big WrecksManchester, Mass., July 25—Represent

ed by two boats Hhat are practically forty 
foot racing canoes, the Royal St. Law
rence and Manchester Yacht Clubs began 
their third struggle today for possession 
of the Seawanhaka Cup, an international 
trophy offered 15 years ago by the Sea- 
wanhaka-Corinthi&n Yacht Club to encour
age small boat racing. Between the two 
clubs the honors are even, for thte 
Chester Yachtsmen were defeated at Lake 
St. Louis in 1903 and brought the cup 
back from Canada in 1905. The challen
ger, St. Lawrence, and the defender, Mas
sachusetts will race over the little trian
gular course of 1 1-3 milés to a side. It is 
generally admitted that the two yachts 
are the highest type of racing yacht that 
has yet been built on a 25-foot water line. 
Possession of he cup will rest with the 
boat winning three races, the course on 
each day alternating between triangular 
and a two miles windward, and leeward 
affairs, all courses being 12 miles in 
length. Both boats were hauled cyit last 
night at Marblehead for a final varnish
ing coat to their underbodies, and when 
they slipped into the water today, one 
yachtsman remarked that they looked pret
ty slippery.

London July 25—As modern inventions 
are brought out and as the engineering ap
pliances are-improved, it becomes more and 
more probable that tasks which have been 
undertaken in the past without suçcega 
can now be successfuly accomplished.

It is owing to the great advances that 
have been made during recent years in 
appliances for diving and carrying on sub
marine work that the National Salvage 
company has decided to make an attempt 
to recover various cargoes of gold silver 
and other metals which it is known lie 
hidden in the depths of the ocean, in the 
holds of various ships.

Captain Gardiner, it appears, is the 
gentleman who first thought of thus recov
ering these hidden fortunes He has bad- 
many years’ experience in this class of 
work and in the course of a recent inter
view he said:

“After exhaustive search in the ar
chives of Cape Colony I selected 137 of 
the more valuable and accessible wrecks, 
and during the last seven years, at an ex
penditure of more that $20,000 I have, 
succeeded in discovering no fewer than 32 
of them.

TWO MEN KILLED
IN C. N. R, YARDS

Man-

They Were Riding on an Engine 
When it Collided With Passen
ger Cars PLANNING FOR

A BIGGER CHICAGO FOUND DEAD AFTERBeaverton, Ont., July 25—(Special)— 
John McDevitt, of Toronto, and John 
Hunter, of Markdale, employes of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, were killed 
in tire yards here Saturday evening, by 
the collision of an engine with a string 
of passenger care on a siding. The men 
were on the tender of the engine which 
was shunting cars when the collision oc
curred. Hunter leaves a widow and grown
up family. McDevitt, was unmarried.

Chicago, July 25—A campaign for the 
annexation to Chicago of every town and 
village within 100 miles of the city hall 
will be discussed at a meeting of the 3,000,- 
000 club, which is soon to tie called. Rob
ert G. Givings, president and originator of 
the club will bring the subject officially be
fore the “Three Millionera.” He declared 
that the club will consider every phase of 
the proposition and that campaign will be 
launched in the near future.

A BOXING BOUT
Lafayette, Ind., July 25—After engaging 

in a boxing contest with a boy. iriclid, 
Russell Miller, aged twenty, went home 
and was found dead near his home in the 
morning. Young Miller was a well-known 
athlete and prided himself on his strength 
and skill at boxing and wrestling. The 
boxing match was a friendly one Miller 
sparring for nearly an hour with Roy 
Gard aged eighteen. When Miller left to 
go home it was seen that lie walked un
steadily. In the morning his mother went 
to the outhouse and was horrified to find 
his body on the floor. There were three 
bruises on the face and young Miller had 
been dead for several hours. Evidently he 
had gone to the outhouse before going to 
bed and fell dead there. He was lying 
face downward. Coroner Shill is making 
a thorough investigation of the case.

ARRESTED RING-LEADERS 
AND STOPPED STRIKE far as the

JEFFRIES HINTS AT DOPE AH ENGLISH SUFFRAGISTSpokane, Wash.. July 25—Members of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, w’ho 
threatened to tie up harvesting in the 
Walla Walla valley, were given short 
shrift and the work is continuing with re
newed energy. At the- first outbreak the 
ring-leaders were arrested by the police 
of Walla Walla and sentenced to serve 25 
days on the rock-pile, 
scattered through the country were told 
there was no chance for work. This broke 
the back-bone of the strike, also put an 
end to the efforts of several agitators to 
organize a union. The farmers in eastern 1

raise a

SAN FRANCISCO THINKS 
2,148 SALOONS ENOUGH

“We hope that the expedition will set 
out in July. A twin-screw steamer of 500 
tons is being chartered for the purpose.”

The expedition which Captain Gardiner 
is organizing will endeavor to retrieve car
goes representing a value of considerably 
more than $20.000.000, which have already 
been located, and it is clear that, should, 
the expedition succeed, the time and en- 

expended will have proved to have

“They Sure Did Something to Me 
and it Will All Come Out Some 
Day,” He Says A WEALTHY CHINAMANSan Francisco. «July 25—For the first 

time in its history San Francisco has de
cided it has enough saloons for its popula
tion. and that additional ones are not 
wanted. Resolutions to restrict the saloon 
licenses was adopted by the police commis
sioners.

Here is how the problem looks in figures : 
San Francisco’s population, 450.000; num
ber of salons, 2,184; average number of 
persons per saloon, 206.

Avalon Cantalina Island, July 25--“There 
was something the matter with me. They 
sure did something to me, and it will all 
come out some day.”

These words, the first that Jim Jeffries 
has uttered in connection with the fight 
since he was taken to Oakland a beaten 
man, and the first in which he has voiced 
any suspicion of others.

The word “drugs” he did not use, but 
the deliberate mind of the big giant, which 
has been slowly recuperating from the de
feat, has come to that conclusion. He did 
not offer it as an excuse for his failure.

Others who X2GOOGKX Tv;

3 erg>
been well worth while for according to 
Captain Gardiner’s report wreck No. 1 
contains 720 bars of gold 1.400 bars of sil
ver and nine vases of precious stones and 
it is understood that the wreck is situated 
in a more or lc;-s accessible position.

KING GEORGE’S OLD
SHIP IS CONDEMEDWashington say they would not 

finger to prevent men from joining reeogl 
nized labor organizations, but they will 
not be dictated to by a lot of trouble 
makers. There areplenty of men to har
vest the crops, the grower* say, and 
they do not look for any trouble.

: : London July 25—King George’s old .ship, 
the cruiser Melampus which he command
ed eighteen years ago, has been condemn
ed as obsolete.

The Admiralty has ordered the Me lam- 
pus, together with the battleships Bar- 
ilcur ami Centurion and the cruiser Ntl- 

to be sold out of the navy ns unlit

•:>M;

LOUIS
TRACY
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MONCTON POLICE CHIEF 
STOPS SALE OF PAPER

$.
THREE WERE DROWNED30 INJURED IN COLLISION
San Francisco. July 25—Three privates 

from the South United States prison guard 
stationed at Alcatraz island lost their lives 
yesterday when a yawl in which they with 
three others had been sailing on the bay, 
was capsized in the treacherous Garquinz | 
Straits, midway between Angel and Al
catraz Islands. Two of the men. Walter 
J. Thompson of Ohio, and Lynn K. Ross. I

for further service. Moncton. July 25—(Special)—Chief Ri- 
- Sl&N JBi&C- ^ deout on Saturday put a stop to the sale

New York, July 25-Mv. Chang Sien TRAVELING BY RAIL SAFER of « ’Tf ,,tllbliisl,ed to on
Buy. a wealthy Chinese merchant of 11 u- . , ci.it.j defunct. Bojs uau„ht celling tie
vans, is on his wav to England, with a Washington, July 25-1 he railroads in : paper on the streets were arrested and
fortune made in Cuba. After a short stav the United States killed one passenger m I taken to the loca-iip and their papers
in London and a business trip to Paris he every 3.523.61(1 they carried during the e.nfiscatcd and destroyed. The boys, a* 
will proceed to Hong Kong, his native1 fiscal year 1903-09, and injured- one m ter being relieved of the papers, were ak

86.458. The total number of pas- j lowed to go. It is said to be the intent
tion of the chief of police to seize and 
destroy any future issues of the paper.

\St. Louis, Mo., July 25—Thirty 
were
early this morning, when a crowded Greve 
Co. Lake car jumped the track at Crows 
Nest, and was rammed by another 
on the same line. Crows Nest is about 
seven miles from St. Louis.

persons
hurt several of them dangerously.

has surpassed the greatest of 
Sherlock Holme’s marvelous ad
ventures in the fasinating, thril
ling story of “The Albert Gate 
Mystery.” which

New York, July 25—J. Mrs. Philip Snow- 
wlio visitedan English Suffragist, 

of San Jo.se. Cal., were drowned, and Al-1 this country bust winter, is again in New 
onzo Nash, of Clinton. Tcnn., died a few, York, and will spend a month in a let- 
hours after being rescued along with bis j ture tour of the Middle West, 
companions. Adam IligsweU, Lester Fritz j Hm not a militant suffragist,” Mrs.

| Snowden said, “but it cannot be denied 
I that the activities of our militant sisters 
! in London have had* much to do with the 
; favorable progress of our cause there."

Reno. Now, July 25—Fire early today. During her stay in America she will lec- 
swept across Wadsworth, a town 25 miles ture on the suffragist movement and en 
east of Reno, on the Main line of the British polities. She will visit this coun- 
Southern Pacific-. Reports indicated that try again in the autumn. Mrs. Snowden 
the town would be entirely wiped out. A expressed herself an pleased because of 
high wind carried the flames from one the progress of the suffragist movement 
building to another. here.

n, city, wliere he will join his wife and two ■ every 
sons, whom he has not seen in six years. ; scngers carried was 891.4<2.42v>.
When he returns to Havana next year lie This is a little better average than that 
will take his wife with him. I of the previous year, when they killed one

For twenty years Mr. C’liang has been ! in every 2,823.133 and hurt one m every

THE
(Tint" WEATHER

f Girl of 17 Years Gets M. A.a ml Charles Bates.Fresh to streng 
southerly winds, 
with showers and 
f blinder Ft- ms. 
Tuesday, westerly 
winds fine and 
warm.

f-/ BEGINS IN THE

TIMES-STAR
SATURDAY

in business in Havana. Me established i 77.017.
himself there after having made a for-1 The total of the death toll tor the twelve 
tune in the export trade in China. He months ending June 30. I0;>0, was 8,722, 
now is said to be one of the wealthiest j and the total injured 95,626.
Chinese engaged in business outside of The major portion of the killed and in- 

I his native country. Since going to Ha-1 jured were employes, as follows: Train- 
vana he has returned to China only three i men 1,344 killed. 29,118 injured; switch 
times, but his representatives there have j tender*, crossing tenders and watchmen, 
kept him closely informed regarding busi- j 90 killed. 507 injured; other employes, 1,- 
ness conditions in ttik Orient. J 173 killed, 45,381 injured. ' ly.

J/ Ann Arbor Mich.. July 25—tl is an
nounced here that the youngest person 
ever to take a master of arts degree from 
the University of Michigan and possibly 
from any university in the United States 
is Miss Dorothea Jones, of Harrisburg, 
Pa. She was seventeen years old when 
she passed her examinations here recent*
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GOOD SHOW AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

: x .><■»£
:, s Men’s Suits:

Amateurs Will Present “The Lion 
arid the Mouse"— Excellent 
Talent

Men’s Suits in Scotch Tweed and English 
Worsteds $10.00 and $12.00 Values

Your Choice Saturday and Monday $8.50
2 Pr. Blacti 1-2 Hose For 25c.

0?
-,

("STUDIES serve for delight, for ornament, and for ability. Their 
^ chief use for delight is in privateness and retiring ; for orna-
^ nient, is in discourse ; and, for ability, is" in the judgment and T1)e lagt reheaj.saU, for The Lion and the
disposition of business ; for expert men can execute, and perhaps uirl which wi]1 ^ prodUCed tonight and 
judge of particulars, one by one, but the general counsels, and the, tomorrow evening at tbe opera House by
"plots and marshalling of affairs, come best from those that are ; Miss Sadie Ca]ll0un alld a cast 0£ local

players, were held Saturcfhy and all is now 
To spend too much time in studies is sloth ; to use them too much j in readiness for what is expected to prove 

tor ornament is affectation; to ,n,k. judgment wholly ‘S* ‘
is the humor of a scholar; they perfect nature, and are perfected by ,profe9sionala who happened t0 be in the 
experience—for natural abilities are like natural plants, that need ; c;ty jn the audience at the last rehearsal 
pruning by study; aud studies themselves do give forth directions ; and they expressed the opinion that the 
too much at large .except the, be bounded in by «periençe, Craft,' twaj *
men contemn studies, simple men admire them, and wise men use 
them; for they teach not their own use, but that there is a wisdom 
without them, and above them* won by observation.

Read, not to contradict and confute, nor to believe and take for 
granted, nor to find talk and discourse, but to weigh and consider.
Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few 
to be chewed and digested ; that is, some books are to be read only in 
parts ; others to be read, but not curiously ; and some few to be read 
wholly, and with diligence and attention. Some books also may be 
read by deputy, and extracts made of them by others ; but that 
would be in the less important arguments, and the meaner sort of 
books ; else distilled books, are, like common distilled waters, flashy 
things.

Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and writ
ing an exact man ; and, therefore, if a man write little, he had need 
have a great memory ; if he confer little, he had need have a present 
wit ; and if he read little, he had need have much cunning, to seem to 
know that he doth not. Histories make men wise ; poets, witty ; the 
mathematics, subtle ; natural philosophy, deep; moral, grave; logic 
and rhetoric, able to contend.
_______ ________ ____________ -.................. ..... *

For Infants and Children.
p.Have

Special Prices In Men's Shirts.Always/bught
Bears pie A/ Aâ

learned.
: ; AT i

ICORBET'S■

.
:

Sign. 196 Union St.
■Ï

Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH'*
adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs|
Credit by arrangement C, O. D, or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 1
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

In
Use 1.

7 1*»

\» For Over 
Thirty Years

husband, "she is survived by six small chi] 
dren.“CANADA SHOWS

%GREAT GROWTH” Mrs. W. J. McCordock
Many'people in the city will regret to 

hear of the death of Mrs. Emily F., widow 
of W. J. McCordock, which occurred at' 
the home of Mrs. C. W. Bell, 95 Coburg 
street, yesterday. Mrs. McCordock had. 
been in ill health for ' a long time, nut -^. 
death was not anticipated. Her husband;,
W. J. McCordock, who died a few year* 
ago. was for a long time inspector oÇ 
dredging here.

X

1 Atneriean papers are devoting more 
to Canada than ever before. Un-ÊÉmm space

dev the captain “Canada Shows Great 
Growth.*’ the Chicago Record-Herald! iIA TEMPORARY SETBACK

IN SHIPPING TRADE
LAURIER AND THE

says:

GRAIN GROWERS A. G. Seyfert, United States consul 
at Owen Sound has compiled ■ statistics 

members of the professional stage. The which shows the wonderful growth of 
play itself is one of those intense gripping the Dominion of Canada. He says : 
productions which holds an audience in- j “The clearing houses of fourteen lead- 
tcrested from start to finish by the very ! ing cities of the Dominion for 1999, show- 
excellence of its lines, plot and situations, ed a total transaction of more than $5.- 
The climaxes of the first and second acts 500,000,000. The banks have a total mid 
are among the strongest ever seen here. up capital of $100.000,000, a reserve fund 

It is an ambitious bill for local players of nearly $80.000.000. notes in circulation
$82,000.000. deposits aggregating nearly 
$900.000,000, and assets of more thm $1,- 
000,000,000.

“In less than fifteen years the exports 
of wheat from Canada to the British Em
pire have grown from 9,01X1,000 bushels to 
16,000.000 and the exports to other coun
tries in the same time from 9,000.000 to 
50.000,000. The total agricultural develop
ment for 1909 was $30.000,000 acres, yielding 
crops valued at $532.000,000, an increase 
of more than $100,000,000 over the previous

Mes Sadie Calhoun
Early in the Year Expectations 

Were Not Realized — Large 
Amount of Tonnage Under Con
struction

the ccNTAun eomrtrcr. i*~w row* city.
Premier Says Commission Will 

Make Tariff Inquiry Before Re- 
, vision

Charles L. Doherty
Word was received last night of tha 

death in Phillipsburg, Quebec, of Charlc# 
L. Doherty, a former resident of this city.-. 
Other than the fact that he had been kilIL 
ed, no details tvere received. He ha® 
been employed about the city and wa£, 
prominent in musical circles, having beeiÇ; 
a member of the - Kingsville Brass BandJ 
ne lelt here ten or fifteen years ago. but; 
the last his people heard of him he was injf 
Bridgeport. Maine. He is survived by hit * 
father. John Doherty, of the west side, l 
and six brothers : -Tames, of Randolph , 
William, of the north end; Harry, of Bos b 
ton; Alonzo, of Bridgewater; George. oP, 
the west side, and W illiam L., of this city, j 
Mrs. O. A. Lordly, of this city, is a sisterÿ

WORLD Of SHIPPING Licerpool, July 16—H. E. Moss & Co.,
have just issued their steamship circular, t0 attempt, but they are ably assisted by 
in which they deal with shipping results Miss Calhoun and George Lund, who are 
during* the past six months, and give some professionals of class and appear in im- 
indications to the trend of future busi- portant roles. The local members of the 
ness. They say: cast are F. Godfrey Kenney, A. E. Mc-

Since the issue of our last semi-annual Qjniey> Rupert E. Walker and Frank Corr, 
steamship circular the unexpected has aj] 0f whom have appeared in-leading roles 
again happened. There was a marked ini- wjth the productions of the St. John 
provement in the prospects of steam ship- j}raniatic Club, which set the standard for 
ping during the early months of this year; amateur dramatic w*ork in this city. In 
freights had sensibly advanced, especially I Lion and the Girl they have roles 
from ihe East, and were on a, paying level, ^hich will test their abilities as there is
A Tomnararv Setback not a P°°r Part in the PieCe*’
A Temporary seioac* There will be singing and dancing speci-

Unfortunately there has been what we aRjee between the acts by local talent artd 
hope is only a temporary setback, the re- tjle Artillery Band, under whose auspices 
suit, in our opinion, of two main factors productions are given, will be in at- 
—the principal one being the unexpected tendance and render a programme of 
failure of the harvests in La Plata, which mugjç Seats are selling rapidly, but there

are still many good ones left for, both 
nights.

Saskatoon, July 24—Two important offi
cial pronouncements were communicated 
to the grain groovers of Saskatchewan at 
a largely attended meeting in Lanigan en 
route to this town this afternoon. The 
train waited two hours there to enable 
representatives of the district associations 
to confer with the premier.

Referring to the fiscal policy, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said : “The tariff of the Liberal 
government has given not the best but 
better. It needs further improvement. It

i nock, from St John and Halifax for Lon- 
d. don.
Low ! Antwerp, July 22—Ard stmr Montfort, 
6.401 from Montreal.

New London, Conn, July 24—Sid schrs 
8.49 L A Plummer, for Weymouth (N S); 
9.40 Allen Green, do.

City Island. July 24—Bound east, slmr 
Diana, from New York for Windsor (NS.)

Boston. July 24—Ard schr Eujenie,from 
Grand Manan (N B.)

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rises. Sets
................ 5.03 7.57 0.08

7.55 1.27 8.02
5.03 7.53 2.10

.08 7.52 2.58

.09 7.51 3.49 10.33

.10 7.50 4.44 11.32
5.11 7.49 5.44 12.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide1916
HighJuly 

2^-Sat 
Ü5 Mon...............5.05
26 Tues.............
27 Wed.............
18 Thurs............
29 Fri...............
90 Sat..............

year.
‘During 1909 Canada imported goods 

to the value of $300.000,000. two-thirds of 
which came from the United States. The 
exports reached $224.000,000, of which 
Great Britain took 127,000,000 and the 
United States $85,000,000. The silver pro
duction for 1908 was $11,000,000 and that 
of copper, nickel and cobalt, $25,000,000.

“During 1909 the number of declared 
settlers who arrived in Canada was 152.- 
071. Of this number 72.349 came from the 
United States and 47,580 from the United 
Kingdom.”

BY WIRELESS.
Stmr Martin, 1,207, from Bermuda ,W 

M MacKay, bal.
Schr Ronald. 268, Wagner, from New 

York, hard coal for J. W. Smith.
Schr Benefit. 229. Potter, from New 

York, A W Adams, hard coal.
Schr E Merriam, 331, Barton, from New 

York, hard coal.
Schr Helen S King, 131, from Boston, A 

W Adams, bal.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Ethel aida, 1,705, chartered.
Moeris, 2,192, clt^rtercd.
Westonbyr2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Martin, chartered.
Colby, chartered.
Benu, chartered.
Drthia, chartered.

-PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

MontreakTuly 24—Ard stmrs Ionian,from 
t}lasgow ; Montreal, from London.

Sid—Stmrs Meganrtic, for Liverpool ; 
Montcalm, from Bristol; Mount Temple; 
for London.

will have to be gradually reduced, but be
fore revision Is undertaken the govern
ment will again appoint a commission to 
investigate.

“This commission will consult with the 
grain growers, 
various interests concerned. It will aim, 
having in view the common weal of our 
common country, to go as far as may be 
justifiable towards the trade policy of 
England, the shining example of the world, 
although it cannot be expected that we 
can accomplish in one or two generations 
what* in England took eight centuries to 
arrive at.”

Replying to a memorial calling for gov
ernment ownership, operation and control 
of the projected Hudson Bay railway, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, after assuring the meet
ing that, whether the government or pri
vate company operated the line the gov
ernment would maintain absolute control 
of the rates, proceeded: 
that, whoever builds that railway will have 
to provide not only for carrying trade by 
rail to Pas Mission and Hudson Bay, but 
also for trans-Atlantic steamship service 
to the marts of the old world.”

Both declarations were received with pro-

George H. Bustin
Fredericton, X. B., July 24—The deaths 

occurred here this evening of George H. 
Bustin. aged 82 years, at the home of his 
son-in-law, Walter Carr, after a long ill- 
ness. - Ttr -,

Samuel A. Stewart, curatpr of Belfast; 
Museum, died last month in hospital front;' 
injuries Received through being knocked?, 
down by a lorry. He was one of the besty' 
known botanists in Ireland.

It will consult with the suddenly necessitated over 100 large steam
ers being forced to seek employment m 
other directions, and causing a general 
decline in freights; the other factor may 
be attributed to the troubles at home in 
the coal trade (now happily ended), which 
contributed greatly to the dislocation of 
business, and delayed the improvement
veetUat hLeeXmdelbreLheitCi0smantgieipat- New York. July 23-General business is 

ed will this season be most bountiful, very quiet, more so than usual this sea-, 
’̂d it u hoped with Cheaper breadstuff» »°n. Curtailment is still necessary ml 

and the continual increase in the volume many industries and commodity prices 
of our trade, we may look forward to a continue on the decline In consequence 
gradual improvement from this autumn buyers hesitate their takings being of a 
onward1: F generally hand-to-mouth character. Doubt-

Building in Progress , toifi
The amount of tonnage under construe- will follow, since there is nothing unsound 

tion in the United Kingdom is large. Ac- m conditions. The crops, though needing 
cording to Lloyd’s returns for the quar- ram in some sections, are progressing flat
ter ending March 31, 1910. it amounted to isfaetonly, and there is every» indication 
1 057 636 tons compared with 912.272 tons that farmers both west and south will 
for the corresponding quarter of 1909, and this year raise products quite equal m 
there was also a similar increase, say value to those of last year, and this in 
about 150 000 tons, as compared with the spite of the damage to spring wheat, the 

period ending December 31 lagt. For importance of which has been vastly over- 
the quarter ending June 30 we anticipate estimated. What is a loss of $100,000,000, 
the tonnage under construction will prove the estimated damage to spring wheat, 
to be about the same as on March 31. compared with the total value of farm 
These figures arc much less than they products, which amounted to $8.760,000,- 
have been in former years, but are still 000 in 1909. J’he iron trade is quiet and 
too large for present requirements, as the not running up to full capacity, indica- 
amount of tonnage launched from Janu- tions being that recent lower prices will 
ary 1 to March 31 Ws year was about bring out waiting orders and impart a 
5(j* per cent, greater than for the corres- larger degree of activity later on. Im
pending period of last year, and we ex- provement is already developing in the 
pect will maintain the same leVel up to cotton goods industry, the necessities of 
June^M, consumers compelling buyers to take hold

with more freedom. The copper industry 
is still in very* unsatisfactory condition 

numbers of contracts, principally owing to continued overproduction, but 
were apparently well founded rumdro of agree

ment to curtail between the big produ
cers this week have imparted a decidedly 
better tone in this important industry.

Liquidation in railroad stocks has been 
radical. Six months’ decline has brought 
no important failures, and produced no 
signs of real uneasiness. Foreign opinion 
is still critical of American securities and 
American management, yet the fact re
mains that Europe has made no better in
vestments outside of its own domain than 
in the United States. Our credit abroad 
is good, and when the turn comes Europe 
will no doubt again be found a ready pur
chaser of our investments, having absorb
ed not less thao $180,000,000 during the 
first six months of the current year. The 
present is not a time for despair in Wall 
street. Readjustment has been going on 
for many months, and the unfavorable 
conditions now observable elsewhere 
have in many instances been fairly dis
counted. Our financial leaders are wisely- 
indisposed to encourage any stock market 
boom at this time with a period of pos
sible financial stringency before them. 
The probabilities, however, are that high 
grade securities are scraping on rock bot
tom. Many such issues are selling at a 
level exceedingly attractive to investors, 
and current dividends pay more than 
present carrying charges. As for dividend 
prospects there is no reason for anticipat
ing shrinkage, unless it be in the indus
trials, which have declined less than rail
road shares and will have to take the 
brunt of any business reaction ; National 
Lead being an unpleasant example. It is 
true railroad expenses have increased en
ormously during the past half year, some
times offsetting the increase in earnings, 
but a considerable portion of these out
lays were for improvements and exten
sions, which when completed will be an 
assistance and not a burden to earning 
power. It is always within the capacity of 
the railroads to effect important economies 
in such expansions, hence talk of dividend 
reductions by the railroads at this time is 
premature and unfounded. The outlook 
is brighter than two or three weeks ago,: 
but caution is still imperative. Corn and 
cotton are not yet out of danger; nor has 
the period of greatest money strain been 
safely passed. .

FINANCIAL LETTER
FROM H’Y CLEWS xWATERS ARE LOW OBITUARY S

ALONG THE RIVER Thomas McMahon
Relatives in St. John learned tod,y that 

Thomas McMahon had died in Campbell- 
ton on Saturday evening-. He was sick 
on the day the fire broke out and had 
since been in the Hotel Dieu hospital.

Mr. McMahon was thirty-six years of 
He is survived by one child, and 

sister in St. John.

Millions of Feet of Lumber are 
Held Up on the St. John RiverDOMINION PORTS.

Yarmouth, X S, July 22—Ard schrs Cor- 
tl Leaf, from New York; Annie,from Bos
ton.

Montreal, July 21—Sid stmrs Royal Ed
ward, for London ; Salaria, for Glasgow ; 
Crown of Aragon, for Hamburg; Cairn- 
don. for Middlesborougli.

Halifax, N S, July 24—Ard 23rd, stmr 
Uranium, from Rotterdam ; 
from Liverpool via St John’s (Xfl) ; schr 
Edyth. from New York; 24th, stmr Bos
ton (Nor), from Jamaica.

when they discover that rock bot- 
has been reached a rush of Orders“We intend(Bangor Commercial)

With the water in the rivers and lakes 
of northern Arobstook at a point lower 
than for seasons past the logs on seyei- 
al of the drives on the St. John river 
and its tributaries
having been held by the Jack of water , r. . , , ,
for several weeks, and not until the fall longed enthusiasm. All hr,day night and 

in will the operators be this morning heavy general ram fell and 
refreshed Saskatchewan s parched prairies 

| and the farmers are in high spirits.

age.
by two brothers and one 
The brothers are John and Patrick, both 
members of the City Comet Band. All 
will have the sympathy of many friends in 
their loss. The body will be brought here 
for burial.

still hung up.are
Almerinia.

freshet sets 
able to move their logs along to mar- Mrs. W. T. Black

St. Stephen, N. B., July 24—(Special)— 
Mrs. Black, wife of Dr. W. T. Black, of 
Calais, died at her home there this after
noon. She was an estimable lady and had 
a host of friends in this town, where she 
resided for many years.

Mrs, Jennie McGarrigle
. The death occurred in this city last 
night of Mrs. Jennie McGarrigle, wife of 
Janies McGarrigale, a barber of the North 
End. Mrs. McGarrigle had been in poor 
health for some time, and only returned 
from a trip to Boston last Friday. She 

daughter of Mrs. Catherine and the 
late Daniel G il lis, of Fairville. Besides her

ket.
The rear of the corporation drive on : 

the St. John is hung up above St. Frail- j 
eis, the St. John Lumber Co., of ' an (
Buren has three or four million feet of j __________
logs hung up above the big rapids on
the main river.- The Van Buren Lumber Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders 
Co., has its drive at a standstill on the 
Little Black river, and on the Allagash 
there is a cedar drive of over half a mil
lion hung up below the Allagash falls, 
which belong to Harmon and Wheeler and 

bound for their mills at St. John

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 24—Ard stmr Canada, 

!rom Montreal.
Sid 23rd—Stmr Laurentic, for Montreal.
Queenstown, July 24—Sid stmrs Baltic, 

for New York; Caronia. for New York.
Glasgow, July 23—Sid stmr Grampian, 

for Quebec.
London, July 24—Ard stmr Rappahan

nock, from St John.
Glasgow. July 22—Ard stmr Athenia, 

from Montreal.
Bristol, July 23—Ard stmr Monmouth, 

from Montreal
Liverpool, July 23—Ard stmr Tunisian, 

from Montreal ; Orator, from St John ; 
Rein, from Paspebiac. --

Manchester. July 23—Ard stmr Avon, 
from Chatham (N S), via Belfast.

Sid 22nd—Stmr Manchester Shipper,for 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 22—Sid stmr XV elsh- 
tnan, for Montreal.

THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION

consulted 
[s regular?” 
Lr cent, of 
Lowels and 
™on must 

Ay before

A doctor’s first quest! 
by a patient is “are ycuJ 
He knows that ninet™ 
illness is attended withe 

that ^ 
itlv andj 
restored!

torpid liver ai 
be removed I 
health can be 

RexaLl G 
and safe re 
el disorder 
of their grt 
ise to retui

ing Costs May Risewere 
Plantation.

The last named drive started early 
enough and would hav^ been able to 
reach its destination were it not for the 
fact that the logs could not be run into 
the main St. John river until the mil
lions of feet driven down .the river had 

no sorting

^arge
Br liners and special steamers, 
placed during the last six months, the 
low cost of construction tempting many 

to reconstruct their fleets, but at

ileasant 
id boxxJ

positive^ 
Fistipation 1 
il. T am sc 

H"e value that Mpi 
irehaser’s mone>«i 
kfail to produceJpTtive

artlei
id- i°r

:erti
owners
present the demand has practically ceased, 
and while some builders are fairly well 
off for work there are many very keen 
for orders, and contracts can be placed 
today practically as cheaply as they have 
been recently ; but this cannot remain for 
long, as the cost of production is bound 
to advance proportionately with the in
creased' cost of material and* labor, and 
there are signs ahead of coming advances. 
New tramp steamers of about 7.500 tons 
deadweight, with ordinary specifications, 

be built presently at about £5 per ton 
in fact, a few contracts for steamers of 
this size have been made at less, and other 
vessels of smaller tonnage at proportion
ately increased cost.* Some new steamers 
of 6,500 tons have been sold at £5 per ton 
deadweight, but now they have been dis
posed of there are not many new vessels 
left on the market.

Cl
!V-

passed. The company has 
gaps at their plant in St. John, planta
tion. and consequently cannot handle 
their logs with those of the other opera- 

in the drives. They were forced to 
so low

case w]ery
satisfaetio 

Rexall 1
they act quietly, i 
strengthening, heali 
tire intestinal tract.^Ll hey d 
gripe, cause nausea, flatulen 
looseness, diarrhoea or otlieg 
feet. They are especially 
dren, weak persons or old 
25c. and 10c. Sold only at 
Rcxal Store. Chas. R. V

ffrandy, 
othing, 
the cn- 

*ot purge, 
J, excessive 
nnoying ef- 

6od for chil- 
c8. Two sizes, 

hy stores—The 
sson, 100 King

dies A1** eaten lita
id have a A 
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wait until after the water was 
in the Allagash that they found that 
they were unable to move the logs.

Most of the mills have logs enough 
on hand to handle the season's sawing, 

extended in-

5 _ C:

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, July 24—Ard stmrs Man

chester Corporation, from St John; schrs 
Frances, from Hillsboro (N B); Margaret 
M Ford", from Hillsboro (X B.)

New York, July 24—Sill schrs Helena 
Montague, for St John : Arkona, for Hali
fax; Maple tveaf, ----- : Lizzie V Hall,------ .

Vineyard Haven, July 24—Ard schr Car- 
.rie C Ware, from Nova Scotia for orders. 

Wind southwest, fresh; choppy sea;
cl Calais, Maine. July 24-Ard bark E C 

Mowatt, from Philadelphia.
Sid—Schr Rena for Boston.
New Y'ork. July 23—Sid stmr Bornp, for 

Halifax and St John’s (Xfld.)
Havre. July 23—Ard stmr Rappalir.u-

"-•I rand will not be put to any 
convenience because of the low water.

The present condition of affairs shows 
the importance of improvements to the 
St John river and its storage basins, 
a matter which the International St.
John River commission has under con
sideration, and through the aid of en
gineers is compiling data, which will 
show what can be done to improve the 
river and increase the flowage through 
improvements to the lakes which are 
tributary t J the river. The commission 
ers are also considering improvements to 
the river bed and channel

fn11'rite'hdees^won 1 d^elîmirmtetrouIde JHE WORLD LOOKS DARK
such as is being experienced at the pres- 

Tlie work if it is done will 
under national charge and

street.

JLEdwin N. C. Baines, assisted hy Mrs. 
F. Hilda Hawker, is to give a song recital 
in the Main street Baptist church tomor- 

evening. beginning at 8 o’clock.
Rev. J. Austin Huntley, of Brooklyn 

(X. Y.), occupied the pulpit of Germain 
street Baptist church at both services yes
terday, and preached to large congrega- 
tions. hm

Second-Hand Tonnage Cheap
Second hand cargo steamers can still he 

bought very cheaply, but they are difficult 
to sell, owing to the demand at present 
being so small, whereas the value of handy 
passenger and cargo steamers is apprec
iating, and many have recently been sold 
at good prices. The amount of obsolete 
tonnage unsold is still very large, and as 
most of the shipbreakers are well bought, 
the value of such steamers has fallen. We 
have said for years past that there 
hundreds of thousands of tons of anti
quated vessels that must be demolished— 
there is no other course open—and the 
sooner the inevitable" is faced the better 
for all concerned. Our Government is 
adopting this course with regard to its old 
war vessels.

Shipping Amalgamations
The lending feature of" the 1 ast six 

months has been the growing disposition 
for the amalgamation of shipping inter
ests and the formation of large trusts. 
We have recently seen the Lund Line ab
sorbed by the P. &. O., the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company has also been ac
quired by the Royal Mail Company, and 
a well known Australian line, it is said, 
will soon be bought up by one of its col
leagues. The important interests of Elder, 
Dempster & Co. have also been consoli
dated under one management.

which to-

ïStuCC&w

To the Dyspeptic. How to 
Moke It Bright.ent time.

be done,
supervision, and a jp’Cat deal depends,

'on the reports of the commission. Father Morriscy, the learned priest-
Unlike other rivers in -Maine which physiciah realized Aat many of the dif- 

was used in the lumbering industiy j f|Cuj,jes anj troubSlof this world are due 
very little has been done towards the j t0 indigestion, ■feltvlieved that to #t 
improvements of the St. John river, ix- j R proper mrntal*nlspirite^attitu 
cept by private corporation. I lie St. norm.,i digcsti'^.pJtmtW’ i$very ;
John Lumber company did erect dams j juj 'j'pe gQ(J¥ FamerÆhegfore#gave 
on Long, Clayton and Ross lakes on the mucj, siu(]y tJthe inka*aneiue«ion of 
Allagash section in order to coitrol the the stomach^
flow of water, but there are few ins- i ]Jis famt|s prescription, "Mo. 11,” 
provements beyond that on any part ot for dyspepaa and indjgestion.^pnsists of 
the St. John. I simple tablts cleverly compqedcd from

The storage basins are so formed that j the materials jp Nature’s^tboratory. 
the surplus waters of the spring rninq 

off quickly, and for a time the 
river gets more than it needs, then when 
it is all gone the trouble begins. The 
storage basins offer excellent facilities 
for increased storage, and lumbermen 
in that section are anxious to see that 
something of this sort is attempted in 
order that trouble from low water may 
be done away with.

_» sS*>are i'J J,
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fectly Æigest a full

’s "Mb. 11" has 
continued health to 

» had previous- 
to vain. It in- 
ue time restores

Each tablet 
meal of 1*1 

Father®! orris 
brought U9c an 
thousands of suffers 
ly tried other reydii 
stantly relieve^» ir 
the stomach tlKll vl 

If you suffer at tii»s or regularly from 
a sick, sour, dr$peÆc stomach, try No. 
11, and see liow Æiickly you cgn again 

«4E, and how bright the

A year ago Blériot crossed the English Channel from France to Dover. 
Find Blériot. •

of fmm

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Left side down, nose at back.

r. kTTHENRY ( LEWS.

HEA ACHERev. J. James McCaskill is to leave for 
Maine this morning on his vacation, to be 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Creighton, of gone four weeks. Rev. C. W. Townsend 
Silver Falls, were called on on Saturday expects to preach in St. Matthew s church 
to mourn the death of their little eon, Her- next Sunday, and Rev. I homas A. Mit- ■ 
hert M., aged between two and three chell, of Quebec, the first Sunday in Aug- ;

ust.

sN
Nearly every man thinks the unlucky enjoy hearty m 

month for marrying is the one he select-1 world looks once more.
In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 

Get a box from your dealer, or from 
e Co, Ltd..

Stop it in 30 #nut< ty hupto any part of your system, by taking

Mffiache Wafers 25cd,!£!!«*!111
rco. or Canada Limited, Montreal. 27

"NA-DR12.5 & a -&r&. ed.

ID ClMedian National dbuiHow important some little things seem j Father Morriscy 
to a small man? I Chatham, N.B. 91 weeks.

%
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XVegelablePrcparatioiifor As

similating HieTpodandBcgiila- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promote s Digestion,Cheer ft 
Dess and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

I yZPnVB&t
J\unfJan Se*J.“
Alx.Smna *■ 
fioJicll* Salts -
AninSc** ♦ '

JWSfr *

I-
j

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fCon, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
.Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
aess andLoss OF SLEEP. *

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.

exact copy or wbappcb.
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is something ngwr* >
ird’s; Latest-4

99 : t?
^ ». nterproof Shoe Polish. X' - ’

Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 
Slow to lose its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—Softens and preserves the 
leather. In Black andTan—for men's, 
women’s and children's shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
the market. 1 can recommend it. 
Try it.
Tktnf tsPackardDnsstrgto nil arryleathtr.

AT AU DEALERS'
L H. Packard S Co. Limited. Montreal.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BOOKS

By Francis Bacon
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STIRRING SCENES IN A 
STREAM DRIVERS LIFE

iCHOOL TEACHERS PROHIBITION 
ENFORCED IN 

NORTH SYDNEY

The Canadian Bonk of Commerce Double Your Fuiv at The ShoreGOOD SOLDIERSEstablished 1867.
^.PITAL PAID-UP .......... *10,000,0001 RESERVE FUND

*149,000,000 I

, *14 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United State and

Savings Bank Department I À

\

With A Pe*ir Of
1,000

TOTAL ASSETS Tommy Knowles at Bangor Tells 
of Some Close Calls He Had 
from Death- The River Claimed 
One Victim

Rapid Progress at Military Sum
mer School in Halifax—68 Tak
ing the Course

v

Water Wing's: -
I * Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and interest alio 
[Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
8ÎT JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

current rates. New Temperance Act is Being 
Effectively Carried Out by 
North Sydney Inspector

(Halifax Echo.)
Thursday afternoon the teachers attend

ing the Military Summer School for Tea
chers in session here, were fitted for their 
uniforms, will be ready by the end of 
the week. Thes^ uniforms are to be of 
a very dark green cloth, similar in ap
pearance to the 63rd Regiment’s costume. 
This attire will give a much smarter ap
pearance to the drills.

The teachers, of whom there are sixty- 
eight, present this year, include quite a 
number of young men now taking courses 
at Dalhousie University. They like the 
work, and think it will be of great bene

* (Bangor Commercial.)
It was jqst luck and nothing else, so 

Tommy Knowles declares, which brought 
him down to Bangor Saturday morning 
together with most of the other men from 
tlie East Branch drive, who were paid

50 Cents and 35 Cents, xManager.

h There was something doing under tie
new Nova Scotia Temperance Act at off jn 0H Town> Fridav „jght after the 
North Sydney the past week Speaking j, ha<1 fini((hed their long and tumiilt- 
of Inspector Yooght s work the North ; )lous j01irney from Grand Lake dam and 
Sydney Herald says: ‘Like the keen gen-;|]ad reaclied Penobscot boom in 
eral who guides the destinies oi an oppos- j sa(etJ. Tommy has been on the river 
mg army, he opened fire after an in-1 (or ,‘nore yeara then he cares to remem- 
genious detour. It was a deadly broad- ; lier bllt )ie came nearer to death this sea-

fit to them when they, perhaps, wish to aide’ 0?= of the. e"e,mjw,fallinn?‘ ^son than ever before,
enter the teaching profession. ' ‘lst qualities included Elias 1 . An- j The first serious trouble which he

The routine of the day is rather long. I™8’ Peter Burns>. Ma">.Lo“18i drive encountered was at Stair balls,,
The men are supposed to answer roll call Dfacour and Annie Williams. Owing to eight nlile8 this side of Grand lake, where 
at the Armories at 8 o’clock in the mom- «tenuatmg circumstances the case against the logs jammed badly. The falls are
ing and, ae they have to keep their aïms|Mrs- Ifclalr was dismissed The foregoing flum te„ to fifteen feet in height and the
and acquirements in order, means ! ware tbe result of last week s tnak. Be- timber was piled up wickedly by the rag-
that they must rise about six. The drill : 8‘des these the establishments of W. Dun-; ingj white plumed ton-ent which races
lasts from eight to/eleven, when a lecture f** 811(1 ,H- Johnstone were raided and ; uver them. John E. Kelley, who had
is given in some subject of the syllabus evidence found. | charge of the drive this year, sized up the
from eleven till noon. One hour is al- But a Srand couPe resulted Saturday situation with the eye of an expert. | 
lowed for the midday meal, and in the evening which places to Inspector Vooght j A few moments later two dare-devil, 
afternoon there are other lectures till the P81,11 for successful liquor seizures, mermen had started out in a bateau, <lir- 
about half-past three As' a quarter-mas- When the unearthly echo from the steam- ectly under the overhanging mass of grind- : 
ter sergeant remarked, it is irksome work Ier Harlaw’s unearthly syren had faded ing logs which towered above them. If
for teachers and students who have not away, the busy crew began to hustle out, the two sticks which had come together
been used" to physical work, but have boxes and bales of freight oh Dominion ) in a V-shaped wedge had given way- 
been accustomed to clerical' w6rk only, wharf. Then came barrels, which looked and there was momentary danger that 
However there is ample room for brain hke so many flour compartments. Inspec- they might—nothing could have saved 
work in this course. There are a number t°r Vooght was a calm spectator to all this them. After a few minutes’ quick work 
of text books on tile use and mechanism activity, and just before the gangplank a charge of dynamite was placed under 
of rifles, on sèouting, on musketry, on gen- "‘as pulled in, out rolled a barrel of the the key log. the fuse was lighted and the 
eral drill, and other minor subjects which real old Bulloch Lade Scotch. Just eigh- venturesome two regained the bank in 
have to be studied. teen minutes later four half hogsheads of safety. . r

Captain E. K. Eaton, R.C.R., who has beer consigned to Geo, G alpin, North Syd- With the roar like a discharge of a 12 
charge, said yesterday to °ey; as many more to, “B. J. R."; others inch, rifle the explosion sent, a column of 

to “J, B.” and the Bulloch Lade, which j white water and shattered fragments of 
had the marks “A. E.” were safely stow-1 timber high into the air. Sut the jam
ed in the inspector’s office on Archibald ; was broken and the East Branch drive, molting allowed in Win
avenue. The outfit is valued at about $300. i like [some huge monster suddenly unleash- in room at all times.
Inspector Vooght had not monkeying with ed, raced onward down the river. ;
the seizure, and in the course of a few It was ’ just after this that Tommy Tlie appeals committee will meet tomor- 
days the two shippers, the Harlaw’s ■ Knowles— a fire warden whose name he j row afternoon at 2.30 and the boaid o 
agents and each of the consignees will be j can'a remember, was with him started j Works at 3 o clock. ^
called upon to pay a ,*50 ‘penalty. over the falls with a wangan raft. The i -

Monday the inspector raided the Bel- pitch of water was greater than they ■ The steamer Platea, Captain HmWar- 
mont hotel. Vendôme and Queer Hoteds. thought and the raft was suddenly swamp- j hived at New York Saturday Lis
in each suiffeient quantities of wet goods ed. Both men disappeared under it. To bon. for Miramiclu and Mangier, 
were found and confiscated, which will be Johnny Hall and Ernest V eldon, who 
followed by fines of $50 each. were standing on the, bank powerless to

Monday the campaign was continued aid, it seemed as though they would nev-
with increasing activity. The premises of I er come up. At length they saw Knowles
P. Gannon yielded a goodh- miantitv of head, almost in the centre of the whirl-
various wet goods to the inspector. A team Pool below the falls, some yards away. Prof. Raymond the world-renowned
load of assorted goods, including gin rum “Strike out to the left, Johnny ! fetvike ' clairvoyant and palmist is located at 25 
whiskey, etc., which was driven by g’. °at to the left!” yelled Hall, at the top, Carleton street where he can be consulted 
Willis, also fell into the clutches of the °f his voice. j on all affairs of life. 2222-7--6.
inspector. The new bottling works in Re- The roar of the water W8S 818 only ,re" I „ 7--------"
gent St. bv one Petrie of Glace B-iv was »Ponfe- In the meantime the fire warden Steamer Hampton will run a 10c. exenralso visited and a quantity of alleged ale i had come to the surface in a comparative- sion every Friday afternoon at 2 o clock,
confiscated. The same fate happened the : ly quiet spot. A few strokes brought nm Children 10c„ Adults 10c.
warehouse of P. Cohen, who runs the I nearly to the shore and ready hands haul-j __________ 3-8 8 1.
Havelock Mineral Water affair In font I ®d him upon the bank. , . . .the onslaught was of a general eharaet^ ' Around and around the whirlpool wept At noon today when tenders closed at 
No ^™„Vand pinle and nlac«J Johmi-v Kno'v!e8‘ He Was Juggling fur-, the office of H. H. Mott for the building 
who were neve/stmnerte/before <,nt = j ionslv but seemed unable to make head- ; of the new steps at the High school, about 
pnseTrmn the tospZr * ‘ ^ way against the wild race of water. Time j four had been received. The tenders have

^ ’ after time the eddy carried him back ,nto not yet been opened,
the centre but with unabled courage hej
kept up his fight for life. i Speaking of John C. Ferguson Editor

It must have been fully five minutes, ' Stewart of the Chatham World says:— 
so the river drivers said Saturday, be- “Mr. Ferguson of the inland revenue de- 
fore the shifting current carried him out partment, St. John, who used to be knoxvn 
of the vortex. Although nearly exhausted there as ‘the Cicero of the Common Coun- 
be managed to reach the bank and drawl cil,’ was in town, Friday, on official busi-

j ness.”

COMMERCIALTwo Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment :

They Help Children Learn To Swim.
;I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
| By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, July 25.

il y
Amalgamated Copper .. 59% 58%
Am Car Foundry.............46% 46%
Am Beet Sugar
Am Locomotive................36
Am ice 
Am Sugar
Am tSeel Found............. 4&
Am Smelters 
Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining .. .. 37% 37%
At Top and Santa Fe.. 96% 95% 95
Brooklyn R Tran .. ..73% 73% ,73
Balt and Ohio................ 107
Can pacific
Central Leather................. 30
Chic and Gt Western..
Ches and Ohio 
Con Gas .. ..
Den and Rio Grande .. 28 
Del and Hudson..
Erie............ ..............
Erie. 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electric .. ...
Gt Northern Pfd ... ..121%
Interborough ...................
Interborough Pfd .. ..
Illinois Central...............
Kansas and Texas .. V. 30 
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific.............116%
Ont and Western ..
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania...................... 126%
Pressed Steel Qar .. -.29 
Reading
Republic I and Steel .. 29% 29
Rock Island
Rock Island Pfd .. .. 72%
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific .. . .108% 108 
St. Paul..
Sloss Sheffield
Southern Ry.................... 21%
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper ».
Virginia Car Chemical. 57 56%
Western Union .............  60 59% 59
Wabash Railway .. .. 16% . "* 16 14%
Wabash Ry PfcT ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 306,600.

New York Cotton Market.

I a
CHAS. R. WASSONA SAFE 1

IOO King Street

INVESTMENT StoreThe
:

28% 28 i

A STEADY 35
■20% Y117% H7 FLANNELETTE ENDS45%b

65% 66%65%
65 55%INCOME 5 Yard Ends of 36 inch Flannelette, assorted pat

terns, Special value for......................................... 55c.
107

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts180% 180% 180
'JYou can secure both these 

conditions by investing in
3030 j22 21 

69 69%
130 129%
28% 25%

154%
22% 22

68% NEW PONTOON NOW IN
USE AT REID’S POINT !LOCAL131

the school in 
an Echo reporter, that he was very much 
pleased with the teachers’ showing, and 
they were doing excellent work. Many 
of them had come in rather round-should
ered, but in having the uniforms fitted 
he always had the collars tightly - fit
ting, so that when they straightened up 
the suits would not wrinkle and hang 
badly.

This drill, besides giving the teachers 
a thorough knowledge in military matters, 
and a lieutenancy in the corps of school 
cadet instructors and consequently a spe
cial grant from the Government, sets them 
up physically and some çf them need it. 
It will give" them a better carriage, a 
graceful use of their limbs; : it will make 
them better specimens of manhood, and 
it will give them power to enthuse their 
pupils—the future citizens of our country 
—with a liking for the necessary know- 
ldege of military and physical drill.

Municipal 22% ipper din-28% The passenger pontoon at the Eastern 
Line Steamship Company's wharf, was 
used for the first time Saturday to land 
the passengers of the big steamer Gov
ernor Dingtey. It is something altogether 
new in this part of the country and work
ed well. The pontoon is 4tix25 with a 
bridge 60 feet over all. It is far superior 
to the former method of hoisting and 
lowering the stage, as the new landing 

d, misshap- stage is always on the level with the 
will make steamer, as it rises and falls with the tide.

It is not yet complete as the covering wa* 
not on Saturday. It is also the intention 
to have a small passenger shed on the 
wharf where passengers can get a shelter 
as they come from the stage to the dock- 

The following are the additions to the 
subscription list for the Campbellton fire 
sufferers, at the mayor's office:—Friend, 
$4.00; Hanington & Hanington, $10.00; 
John Lee & Co., $10.00; Captain W. H. 
Bowman, $6.00; Miss H. Cunningham, 
Boston, $10.00.

140 140 139%
121% 121% 

16% 16%17%
47%

126%
29% 29%
47% 47%

116% 116
47%

41

£23% Let Ungar have that wri 
en suit of last summer, 
it new for you. Tel. 58.

which are a legal investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds. 
An obligation of. the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued.

126% 125% 
28 27%

136% 138 136%
29%

29% 28% 29
71% 71%

115% 115%115%
107%

120% 119% 119%
NON-SPBCULATIVB

SAFE
REMUNERATIVE

62 61
21% 21% 
25% 24%

157 - 156%
A DISASTROUS COMBINATION

157%
32%

German and Scot Drinking Irish 
Canadian Whiskey Fight Over 
Spanish Language

65% 65% 64%
114 113% SUMMING UPThese Bonds are in denom

inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

Send For Our List 
aadSJRêrJOent..

43 42%
AT THE HAGUE

>
The Hague, July 25—The long drawn out' 

arguments in the Newfoundland fisheries 
case before the arbitration tribunal reach
ed the summing up stage today. Sir XV. 
S. Robson, the British attorney-general, 
will conclude for Great Britain and*Sen- 
ator Elihu Root will close for the Unit
ed States.

Sir XVilliam, who has the first say, will 
occupy the present week. In opening he 
took the questions before the tribunal seri
atim. Dealing with number one he den
ied in toto the claims that the United 
►States exercised and sovereignty over the 
fishing grounds.

Spokane, Wash., July 25—Herman Zier- 
enburg, formerly a subject of Kaiser Wil
helm, and Donald Maclean, born in the 
highlands of Scotland, became involved 
in an argument about the Spanish lang
uage while drinking ftfcrçiah and Canadian 
whiskies in an Italian saloon in Spokane 
and a fight, with more or less regard for 
the American prize ring, followed. They 
were arrested by a negro policeman, and 
Judge S. A. Mann in the municipal court 
fixed the fines as follows in charges of 
disorderly conduct : Zirenburg, $5 and 
costs; Maclean, $1 and costs. The keeper 
of a Chinese model cafe paid the fines, 
and the men were released, Zirenburg 
said afterward that Maclean was the ag
gressor. “I was telling several of my 
French acquaintances about my visit in 
South America,” he continued, "and this 

‘butted in’ saying he could speak 
the lingo of the bull-fighters. I asked sev
eral questions in pur# Spanish and he 
could not answer. Instead he called me 
vile names. Rather than have trouble I 
left the place and lie followed me out and 
mixed- it.” Maclean said he could not 
remembe r how the trouble 'started, but 
he placed the blame on Zirenburg. The 
two men were brought together by a 
sturdy Norseman, an acquaintance of both, 
and they have become fast friends.

THE NEW HEAD Of THE 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

32 31%

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The two provinces; Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick, have occasion to feel hon
ored by the selection at St. John of the 
Rev. G. A. Lawson*8ef the West End 
church in this citj8 ’ as the head of the days later.
Sons of Temperance order in North Am- river in a canoe when the drive was at 
erica. His manhood has been given to Monument Line above XX hetstone. The 
this province. He is a native of the sister telephone was on the opposite bank and
province. Both have a claim upon him. he wanted to send instructions down the Watertown, N. Y., July 25—Mrs. Clark
Both may feel proud of him. line about some supplies which he expect-j Munroe aged 59^ 0f this city, was electro-

He has twice filled the office of Grand ed would be up the next da\. He got
Worthy Patriarch of. the Grand Division the message through all right but it was
of Nova Scotia. No more painstaking, j the last one an>one e\ ei 1 eceix e i with a broken telephone wire crossed with
practical, and popular citizen has, in all him. On the way back his <;anoe cap-, ftn electric iight wire and wati instantly
the sixty-three years of the order’s history 8ized and he was drowned» Inis was tne ^-jjed 
iin this province filled the position. He °niy fatality on the East Branch dme 
occupies for a second terin the office of this season.
Alîiancf H^haA^n for^ycamT leader ofHn OldTown'Friday night” Tbunch Moved that candidates for matrimony 
in Sunday school 2nd church work of them came down to Bangor that

throughout the province Every movement AUny^f them had $200 ties and Correction Conference at Guelph
for the betterment of humanity has had, UIday morning, -'nmy or wen ,l,lu nf ti •
and has his svmnatliv and aid or $300 each and will stay m town until ; ™ ««glith ahead oi the times ill making

The Nation^ Division has honored the the last red cent is spent or stolen. Doz-j the recommendation, but wlmt seems radi-
rnan tat U ha. honored itsdT fn its ens of them bought new outfits at the cal today may seem antiquated tomorrow,
chnh’a honored ltsell- in ]oca] clothing storeg during the day. Somel The last decade has been an era oi gov-

Of the crew left Old Town Friday for the ! eminent regulation as regards business.
West Branch drive and others will pull The next decade is likely to see equal pro-

SIZING UP MR. BORDEN out for the poplar damps and bark peel- grew as regards social economy. I he
that many of our bear factors are wholly in„ operations during the coming week. State long ago realized that when one of
fallacious and that others have made for When Mr. Borden complains that the; r^ie Branch logs left the dam at its citizens assaulted or robbed another,
a sounder foundation, and that even the Government is expending nothing for the ; Qran(j jajie on june 19. Although much the State itself was vitally concerned. It
worst that might occur has been over dis- upbuilding and development of the Mari- ; wjn(j was encountered, the drive ; was not merely a little assault or robbery
counted. Looking at the technical situa- time Provinces, he is speaking contrary wag ^ufc 26 1-2 days in reaching the Ne- between friends, as it were. The theory 
tion alone, we cannot imagine that if the to the facts. The Government has bra ska sorting gap. This is regarded as is that crimes are against the State, be-
real desire of large traders is to sell stocks large expenditures in all sections °F ,the ! excepent. time. cause their result^ diiectly or indirectly,
they would overlook an excellent oppor- Maritime Provinces. No section of Nova , -rr— - affect all the citizens. So it will be recog-
tunity to establish a higher level of prices Scotia has been neglected, although the | artO r* AM A IMAM C\ IIR nizeJ in marriage, if not by this gen era-
even if such level proved temporary, party which Mr. Borden nominally leads ; HUN I Iv/K V/XINAUIAlN L.LUD tion then by the next. It seems a stark
Strongly recommend buying of all good has on practically every occasion bitterly n<Ypdprintnn Gleaner ) platitude to say that men and women

—1— — *k“*“ a"A nnnnK<1^ pvppv nrnnosal mit forward for ^ )ro >osal has been made and it has whose children would likely be defective,
met 'with considerable favor, that the visit mentally or physically, and therefore a 
of the Royal Commission would he an ex- burden on the community should not be 
cellent opportunity to have Dr. J. W. allowed to marry and beget those children 
Robertson the distinguished chairman of Education has progressed thus far; but 
the commissioners, address the Fredericton P«bhc opinion is hardly ready for rude 
Canadian Club on the subject of Industrial government interference between loving .1 
Training and Technical Education, and defective hearts, infatuated if feeble minds, 
thus afford an excellent opportunity for learning but d,sensed bodies. Next year 
the business men and the citizens general- or the year after, it will ;e ready, bo t 
ly to get an idea of the importance of the may not be too early to bring the xvhole 
work being carried on in the interests of subject up for discussion.-Collier s Week-

Canada.

12.99 13.12 13.28 
12.18 12126 

15.80 15.80 15.75 
.1525 15.24 15.24

September........................112.80 12.80 12.94
December cotton...............13.02 13.25 13.22

13.20 13.22 13.41

January cotton . 
March cotton ... 
July cotton .. , 
August cotton..

out without assistance. « ,
Knowles was luckier than Joe Par- j

. «o* «yguyg "*„• <z ELECTROCUTED WHILE
CROSSING THE STREETOctober cotton

Chicago Market.

iMJBU&m, Wheat:— 
July .. 
September 
December 

Corn:—
July .. 
September 
December 

Oats:—
July .. .. 
September 
December 

Pork : —
July .. 
September

..108% 108y4 109 

..105% 105% 106% 
;.107% 108 108% CAMPBELLTON’S NEEDcuted today while crossing the street in 

front of her home. She came in contactBankers, St John
Members Montreal Rock Exchange

Direct private vires »

(Chatham World).
What Campbellton needs most is house- 

room for its people. They are comfort
able just now in tents and shacks, but’ 
winter is coming and will soon be here. 4 
Every poor man who lost a house should 
be aided to rebuild, and cottages should 
be built to rent. Get the people housed 
and they will do the rest. There is work 
there for every man, and every man can 
earn his food. No more provisions should 
be distributed to anybody who is able to 
work. Help the people to rebuild homes 
for themselves.

64% 64%61%
65%63 64

63% 63%60% man
PERPETUATING THE UNFIT.

41% 41%
*3* 39% 39%

40% 40%
38

LATE SHIPPING 39%

23.85 25.85 
21.52 21.02PORT OF ST. JOHNl.

Cotton Letter.Arrived Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb 1556/ Allan, from 

^Boston, XV G Lee, pass and mdse.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Maple Reid, Rolfe. 
jRii'er Hebert; schr Rowena, Alexander. 
Pqpt XXrolf ; Bay Queen, Trahan, Belliveau 
Core; XYalter C., Belding. Chance Harbor;- 
JaSncs Barbour, Gough, St. Martins; 

t Lconia. Belman. Meteghan ; Ida M. Mof
fat, River Hebert.

? New York, July 25—There was a story 
in the market during the late trading Sat
urday that a steamer with 8,000 bales on 
board was on fire between here and New 
Orleans. This caused some excitement and 
there were probably some buying 
of August and September or Oc
tober by those who thought tfiat 
this might leave some one speculatively 
short and force an advance through the 
control of the bull leaders. After the 
close, however, the rumors were denied. 
Sentiment on the new crop is becoming 
very bullish, owing to the fact that i:o 
great improvement shows itself in eastern 
belt crop- advices and that there are rath
er more numerous complaints of droughty 
conditions in the Southwest. We under
stand that one local house wired its Liv
erpool correspondents after the close Sat
urday that unless rains occurred in the 
Southwest very soon, we should have a 
bear stampede in the new crop months. 
Between this unfavorable view of the new 
crop outlook and expectations of. an im
provement in the cottpn. market,, a con
siderable long interest is no doubt ac
cumulating in October, December and Jan
uary which being based most largely cn

ON WALL STREET
New. York, July 25-^The stock market 

showed the effects of moderate selling pres
sure in the opening dealings. The declines 
were held within fractional limit* for the 
motit part but Rock Island and Con. Gas 
lost 1 1-4 and Atchison and Laclede Gas 
a point. There were large fractional de
clines also in Reading, Chesapeake and 
Ohio, St. Paul, Southern Rly pfd, U. S. 
Steel pfd, American Car and some of vth« 
minor stocks.

4 Sailed Today.
£chr Irma Bentley 392. Carter, for City 

Jid&nd for orders, lumber.
Schr S. F. Fownes, 123, Buck, for Salem, 

for Orders, lumber.
Schr Stella Maud, 98, XX'ard, for West 

Lynn, Mass., Lumber.

of all good has on practically every occasion bitterly 
stocks on these drives. * Wheat and corn opposed every proposal put. forward for 
should be sold on every rally. . Corn is1 the benefit of this province. Not only 
a sale on every advance.

Evan Letter.

have its members denounced expenditures 
for breakwaters and public works, for 
the benefit of Nova Scotians, but they 

New York, July 25—Thei'e is no change have bitterly assailed the project of the 
in the situation. The market acts as if | National Transcontinental, which will 
big interests were still selling stocks when j place the Maritime Provinces in direct 
they get a chance and liquidation is j conection wiQr the whole Canadian Con- 
spreading out. After the severe break) tinent, and they have denounced from 
of last week, however, it would only be1 pillar to post the Government s Naval 
natural for the market to rally today. I policy, which means the creation of a 
still favor selling stocks on strong spots, great naval base in Halifax and the build- 

New York—Americans in London were ing of Canada* ships in Canadian ship-
inclined to sell off early, steadying a lit- yards. In fact, it would be difficult to ' _ j _ COMPULSION ON THE PRINCE,
tie in afternoon and showing unimportant | select any feature of the Government’s 3 000,000 Rost Cards 8 Day (Collier’s XX-eel lv )
fiÎTeS b“ tTEuroTb^ra tt ! we'TThis^ “of Washington, July 25-The installation of When King George, then the Duke of

settlement.^ Copper stocks vere generally | specially i-^wMeh dM not arouse periled |

tdeha co„'Lq= °rder6 bUt n0lhWg °Trr„deth sP=o Lotion, Mr. Borden uncon- f „ ! after Lich he and , he Queen and the

1 ee 1ias remitlded the electors of Hall- Before the new presses were put in the royal party partook of a real shanty-
bummary. | tax o{yhow Jjttle service he has been to government was unable to turn out more man a dinner in a real shantyiaan s shack

Americans in Ixm.lon heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 tliem It is impossible to point to a sin- than 1,51X1.1)00 considerably below the mini- in a real lumber camp. The dish of honor 
lower. London settlement begins tomor- ! gje jtem of benefit which he has been in- her in daily use throughout the U nited at this feast was pork and beans, which 
row. General market in London dull and strumental in securing for Halifax during States, and the reserve supply had His Majesty ate dutifully and Her .la- 
copper stocks heavy and lower. Large ; ^le wj10]e twelve years he lias sat in the to be,drawn in. The present output runs jesty with relish, Baptiste, the camp cook, 
gain in cash and small increase in loans nouae Gf Commons as its- representative! about neck and neck with the daily de-, rubbering through a crack in the door to 
feature of Bank statement. Twin Citys q’jle cjajin8 0f partisanship have always mand. Tlie government printing office, see how the victuals were received. lo 
lines second week July increase, $10.361,1 pvvn eiven precedence by him to the however, reports that the average daily | lum penetrated a newspaper man. anxious
and from January 1st., increase $353,177.1 v]ajms 0f Halifax. Not only has he done production of cards will soon be in tlie to get behind the scenes, those beans,

Twelve industrials declined .62; twenty notlii,ig to advance its interests but he, neighborhood of 4.000,000. BaJ!!lste’ le inquired, they were good,
active roads declined .94. l„ts himself in violent opposition to  —**— e“, ,,,, .. ., , ,,

London Markets. 8leat measures calculated to promote its Believed She Was Poisoned artiaTawellffig within" him, ’”Goo,fl °Wel{
prosperity. Cleveland, Ohio. July 25—Mrs. Mary I think yea. 1 get up at 2 o’clock this

Emerson 52 years of age, who died in a morning to cook them bean. I wash every-
hospital here‘on Thursday, is believed by thing. 1 make everything clean. Good!
the police to have been poisoned fs the Pourquoi pas?
result of a murder plot. Two women com- “And did the duke like ern?” persist-

make everything clean. Good: Pourquoi 
ing to cook them bean, wash everything, 
think yes. get at 2 o'clock this morn- 
royal party partook of a real shaunty- 
ed the interviewer.

“Of course lie like 'em. I)o you not see 
his missus eat ’em? •‘She like ’em. She 
make him like ’em.”

And now the question arises, was Bap
tiste making a general observation on the 
relations between husband and wives or 
was he prophesying high oolitic*?

PERSONALS
to theWalter Millican was a passenger 

city on the Montreal train today.
G. H. Arnold came in on today’s Mont-

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street. The 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns
wick. Store closes C.15. Sat. 9t30.real train.

H. K. Clawson returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

L. R. Ross, siyrerintcndent of terminals
on the 1. U. R.', and J. T. Hallisey, su- , . . ,, .

of the St. John-Truro div-1 expectations of a abort yield, may be 
passenger» from Boston on a b'dh«h government, re-

Cobb l)0I*t than expected should the figures prove 
disappointing when they are published 
a week from tomorrow. XX7e are rather

ly.

DEATHS
perintendent 
ision, were 
the Eastern line steamer Governor

CHESLKY—Died suddenly at Nelson.
B. C, Saturday,ti July 16. XV. Alonzo Chee
ky, aged 66 years, leaving a widow, one 
daughter and two sons.

Funeral from the residence <^f his son, 
J. C. Chesley, 28 Douglas avenue, Tuesday, 
July 26, at 3 p. m.

today.
The engagement is announced of Edith 

Blanchard, eldest .daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. XX7. R. Chennell, and grand-daugh
ter of the late Edward S. Blanchard, 
Truro, N. 8.,.to XXTilliam Bedford Harper, 
V. E., of Nepigon, formerly of Sack ville, 
N. B. The wedding will take place in St. 
George’s church, on August ,10th. (Mont
real Star).

Mrs. Hugh Morris and her neice. Miss 
Surdie Grannan .after an absence of sev
enteen years, arrived from Boston this 
morning.

Mnss Katherine McCullough is spending 
her vacation in Moncton and Shediac.

Mrs. J. B. XVallace and daughter Minne 
of Bo&ton, are visiting Mrs. Wallace's sis
ters in the North End.

Mr. and- Mrs. George XX’. Parker, re
turned ho»'»e Saturday after a trip to 
England.

Miss Della Middleton came up on the 
“Aurora” Saturday, and is the guest of 
Mrs. Capt. Watt, City Road.

Mis»s Catherine Fitzpatrick, of Boston, 
arrived in the city this morning, and will 
spend some time here visiting relatives.

Roy Collins, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Harry F. Cromwell, Metcalf street.

Mrs. Hargreaves, wife of Capt Har- 
of Norfolk. Xra., arrived in the

at a loss, in view of the recent Giles fig
ures to see where such a deterioration is 
coming from as to reduce the figures from 
80.7 to 71.9, the August bureau of last 
year. W. XV. P.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSFinancial Bureau.
New York, July 25— Irregularity again 

likely. On weakness, however, we think 
conservative purchases a turn may be 
made, but with stop order protection, 
industrial liquidation is not yet over, 
and it may be successful in forcing still 
lower prices, but we would not count on 
its being pressed at all times. That it 
will appear on rallies for the present seems 
highly likely. The railroad stock seem 
to us to be moving largely in sympathy 
and without initiative as a class, although 
in some cases there is specific liquidation 
of a necessity kind. Neutral attitude is 
therefore to be maintained for the time 
being. Attention is called to the Steel 
report tomorrow and it may show business 
conditions fairly well. Estimates give earn 
mgs for the quarter at forty million. Tlie 
bank statement is regarded as good so far 
aa surplus goes, but • the loan contraction 
is called insufficient. Gold is expected 
to be secured abroad in volume. Press 
comment and market literature are un
certain, and seem to be on the fence as 
a rule.

Tou Late for Classification.

HH) LET—A small Hat, live rooms En
quire 234 Douglas are. 2223-7—tf.

VX7 ANTED—Man for delivery wagon. 
Apply Hygenic Bakery. 2227—tf.

TjX>R SALE— Practically new Dining and 
Parlor Furniture including Carpets 

and mirror 156 XVatcrloo street.London, July 25—2 p.m.—Cons, 81 3-4;
Anc 37 1-2; C 50 1-8; A 96 1-4; Ak, 99 1-8;
Bo 106 7-8; Bq 89; Co OS 3-4; Gw 21 7-8;

“.I T •* '7 — -

On 110; Uw 49 1-2; 1’a 12i; Rg 136 5-8: iwt lett's Point among the ' taken ill have disappeared.K« 29 1-2: Sv 21 5-8; Sj 51: Sp 10* 1-4; !^nd'S^ w» J a According to the doctors who attended
St.. 120; u 157: Uk 89 1-2; Us 65 3-4; Usq, ^Zblo fueneral. A hand of twelve i Mrs. Emerson the symptoms of her .11- 
114 3-4- Wa’ 16’ 32- pieces from Clayton played dirges and an ness point to poisoning An antopsy has

Liverpool Markets. orator related the canine's history, and been ordeied to be d >.
Liverpool, July 25—Due 13. lower on another recited as much of the burial ser- 

July, 2 1-2 lower on August, and 5 higher | vice as he knew. A handsome slab ot 
on new crop. Steady 4 to 7 advance. At1 wood marks the resting place and later

2229-7—0BAND AT DOG’S FUNERAL
VlfANTED—Maid for general housework 

v for family of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. XX’uges $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 2226-7—tf.

T OST—Small Purse on Sunday evening, 
either in car from Main street (In- 

diantown) to Paradise Row .or on street. 
Please enquire at Times Office.Great Midsummer Sale

The attention of the general public is 
directed toward the ndvt., of ('. B. Vidgeon

va,ice OI 1 10 9 i-z on near. am. . »».»»» — ---------- , - . - ------ which appear» on page 5, this issue, rid-
Gibson's letter. ]ate Spots dull at 2 advance. Mid. Mbd. ' oformed. The funeral was the finest ever geon's stores are famous for their excep-

future prospects The majority leans de- L" k’ Bu>mg (,oI<L lionaire colony. Ihe band played Massa s boots, shoes, etc. Extra salesmen will be
cidedlv to the 'hear side, but! find in London. July 25-The United States in the Cold, Cold Ground," as the mourn- employed and customers are #mred of 
most instances the bears are those who < bought £450,000 of the £700,000 gold c.-. ers quietly diaprésed. prompt seivice. J
are i«one to grow bearish near the bot-1 ferings in the market today, paying 77-. 
tom and bullish near the top. The ide^i * 9d per ounce. The balance of the gold j 
is gaining ground with çarcf'd tbcervers- went t" («•many.

A handsome slab of
_______ ________ ;t „ 7* advanceV" At ! wood nniTks the resting place and later

12.15 p.m., quiet, but steady at net ad- \ a marble stone will replace it. Owing to
of 1 to 5 1-2 on near, and six on ; convulsions the pet dog was finally chlor-

Spots dull at 2 advance. Mid. >v')yd.1 oformed. The funeral was the finest ever
Sales 4.000; Americans 3,09ft. No in^ ' given at tlie Tlioueand Inlands, where
Estimated 7,ftft0 against lft.SOft, 2,ftOU.

2225-7 -20greaves,
city this morning, to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Courtenay, 173 Doug- 
la.; avenue.

Judge Carleton, of XX’oodstock, is in the 
city on a visit.

Willie, the little son of* Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Young, West End, who was oper
ated on in the Private Hospital last Fri
day, is resting easy.

JpOR SALE—Cottage and lot at Pubic 
Landing; also cottage and lot at 

Beulah Camp Grounds. Brown’s Flat*. 
Apply to O. N. Mott, Fredericton Jet.

2230-8—1.
SHERLOCK HOLMES IN PARIS 

The subjoined item appeared in a 
French newspaper :

“There was found in the river this morn
ing the body of a soldier cut to pieces and 
sewed lip in a sack. The circumstances 

to preclude any suspicion of suicide.” 
--Everybody’s Magazine.

VOUNG MAN, having best references, 
wishes board, alone or with friend, 

central location; private house or family j 
preferred. Appîy “P” P. O. Box 62.

2221-7—20.Vmost of us would
are.

A man’s argument is nearly always self- 
1 convincing.

If time were mone 
not have a minute to

seem i71 e fireman antagonizes you tell him to 
$ ; fr; blazes.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY JULY 23. 1910
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T ITHE UNIVERSAL CALL
Come labor on!

Who dares to stand idle on the harvest- 
plain.

While all around him waves the golden 
grain?

And to each servant does the Master say, 
Go work today.

Gome, labor on!
Away with gloomy doubts and faithless 

fear!
No arms so weak but my do service here; 
By' hands the feeblest can our God fulfill 

His righteous will.

Come labor on!
N.o time for rest till glows the western

While the long shadows o’er our pathway

See our Styles ines anb &tox j XXX” Balata Belting@t>eçing I it i:

Men’s
Low
Shoes

ST. JOHN. 'i. 11.. JULY 25. 1910.

The most important part of every power plant Is the Belt
ing—that is where the power expense shows.

•• XXX ” Balata Belting not only saves power, but its long 
service reduces the expenditure for belting.

A satisfied customer is the best advertisement of any 
product. Those who . have used ” XXX " Balata Belting say it is the only Balata Belting 
that has given satisfaction on small pulley or high speed work, and that there Is nothing 

better in this class of belting made.

Cive “XXX” Balata Belting a Trial
WE WILL GIVE ANY REASONABLE GUARANTEE.

rinted at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
Times Printing and Publishing Co.,The St. John Evening Times is

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John _ . , .
Ltd a comnanv incorporated under tie Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Edit trial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

” ^rheDTimcs has the largest afternooii circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nfcrthrup, Brunswick Building, New York,

^^Brit.ish a'nd European Representative t-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

SI Outer Temple. Strand. London. ft
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iTHE PAROLE SYSTEM Worth a lot more j 
money. Every pair 
a bargain.

Black Velour Calf 
Tan Calf 

Patent Calf

all at

y The record for eleven years shows that 
the parole system in connection with jails 
and penitentiaries in Canada has worked 

In 93 per cent, of the cases dealt

lie.IKE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TEtEGRAPH

And a glad sound comes with the setting 
sun—

I
I

Servants, well dene !

with the results have been satisfactory. The toil is pleasant, and the harvest sure, 
Blessed are those who to the end endure; 
How full their joy, how deep their rest 

shall be,
O Lord, with thee!

—Jane Borthwick.

I
♦

and let it prove its worth.Out of 3.100 prisoners released under the 
parole system from Canadian, penitentiar
ies, jails, etc., during the eleven years 
since the system went into effect, only 

, about 65 have failed to live up to the!
! premises they made, and going back to 

lives of crime have had to be kept in penal 
institutions again. Dominion Parole Uffi- 

VC. P. Archibald naturally claims that 
the results of the efforts amply justify 
the step the government took in authoriz- 

| ing the justice department under certain 
conditions to allow convicts to be releas
ed on parole. Of these persons who for 
one cause or another are sent to prison j 

! it is estimated that not over 15 or 20 per

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

WELL-KEPT.
“She keeps her age well."
“Yes indeed, far better than she keeps 

her children."

TH(«; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock.Thistle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

i $2.75
iper pair.A July Shoe ClearanceNOT WANTED.

Although he's -always finding fault, 
Some day he'll learn 

That no one offers a reward 
For its return.

t

!FRANCIS 4Greatour

VAUGHAN, 1A GEOGRAPHICAL fact.
I ceut. would under any circumstances live “I would lay the world at >our feet.
I , . .. ... exclaimed Baron hucasn.
j live ot crime, the great majority getting \.Don»t trouble yourself” replied Miss
| into trouble by* yielding to sudden tempta- j)0narton. -“It's already there.”—Wash- 
j tion. One excellent result of the parole j ington Star.
I system is thus stated

, You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 
Spring and Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no trfish,, all our regular stock.

i19 King Street.

FRUIT JARS’’EVEN SO.
On a basis of counting Colonel Roosevelt 

as one. the Census Bureal unofficially es
timates the population of the United States 
at 91,424,423—Wall Street Journal.

“Statistics show that it costs the state
Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quarfk 

6c.. Half Gallons 8c.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
45c.. 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all sizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

about 8250 a year to maintain those kept 
, ' in penitentiaries and jails. One year 300 

men released on parole were watched close
ly. and it \tas found that they earned 
$110,000, c.nd those who had families as
sisted in keeping them. It is claimed this 
is a good deal better than ‘boarding’ 
them at the public expense; and there 
is in addition the important encourage
ment given to the men that it pays 
them to keep straight. In 93 per cent, 
of the cases dealt with the results have 
been entirely satisfactory.”

It is expected that Parole Inspector 
Archibald will submit a comprehensive

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.= THAT PAVING CONTRACT

SOME IMMUNITIES. 2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big lot, you’ll say. Yes, we bought too many—but 
miscalculation makes yonr opportunity. Big as the lot 

is, they’ll not last long. You’d better come early.

First Choice is Always Best

Ex-A Id. James L. Carleton was a fairly 
good inspector of paving work on Main 
street until lie resigned. The mayor, ald- 

citv engineer and all concerned

“It must be irksome,” said the visitor 
to the penal institution, "to remain here 
and be designated merely by a number.

“Yesfi, " replied the once affluent inmate. 
“A number is an anoyance. But you don’t 

horn and a lot of lan-

erinen,
regarded him as a safe man to whom to 
entrust the city's interests—until he te- 
signed. Then grave doubts cropped up— 
so grave that, though he declares his be
lief that the foundation being put down 
is not 50 per cent, as good as properly 
mixed concrete, yet it is not thought 
worth while to have an investigation. A 

inspector, satisfactory to the engineer,

our

Arnold's Department Storehave to carry a 
terns.’’—Washington Star.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.HE HAD NO EYE FOR COLOR. 

There came to the home of a negro in 
Tennesse an addition to the family in the 
shape of triplets. The proud father hailed

, . , v .1 first man who came along the roadreport at the next session of parliament, |.the ^ ^ ^ ^ thpm Tfae man>
setting out in full the results of the sys- j wllQ wah an irishman, seemed greatly in- 

Of the 3,100 persons paroled in terested in the infants as he looked them 
eleven veats, 1,300 were from jails and the over, lying in a row before him.

“What does yo’ think?” asked the par-

Best Quality

American and Scotch
anthracite
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Streetnew
is put on the job. This is according to 

The work of which Mr.
teui.

specification.
Carleton complains was only required to 
be satisfactory to the engineer. A clause

rest from penitentiaries. The system is 
generally approved of. The Toronto J TELEPHONE 1802-11..ent.

“Waul”—pointing to the one in the mid
dle—“I think I'd save that one.”—Every-

very
Mail and Empire, for example, says 

, “The parole adds one more to the in- body s Magazine.
in the specifications said:—

'The foregoing method of making the 
concrete must be employed unless a me
thod equally as good or better be pro
posed and accepted by the City Engineer.

And the mayor and aldermen have won
derful faith in the engineer. If lie knows 
concrete, and better than concrete, he 
must also know an inspector when lie 

It is true that Mr. Carleton 
to have developed flaws when he 

brought into’'Vise, but pvYhaps this

;
f Extra Good Value in Underskirts

Black Sateen, very stylish, .. . .
Black Lustre Loom, light as silk,
White, Black and White Check and Fancy, 75c. each

fluences on the side of reclamation. If 
the prisoner were in all cases kept until 
he had completed the term of his sentence, 
he would take his freedom as a matter of 
right and might not have much feeling 
of restraint in the enjoying of it. He 
would find it easy to drift back to the 
life of crime from which he had been

r FULL 
I SET

NECK AND EARS TODAY? 
“How does it happen that you are five 

minutes late at school this morning? ’ the 
teacher asked severely.

“Please, ma’am,” said Ethel. “I must 
have over-washed myself.”—Everybody’s 
Magazine.

THE DISAPPOINTING STUDENT. 
^«ld’^XbrAUgh with college, .

Father’s disappointed;
Harold’s filled with know-ledge,

Brain is double-join ted,
But that’s not the oddest 

Feature of our Harold;
He is very modest,

Quietly apparéled.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.90c., $1.10, $1.35 
.... $1.75 eachi $5.011 Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

:

We are Seliing all the 
w Best Varieties of
Hard am Soft Coal

A.B. WETMORE, =™S*=' 59Garden St
■ '.......................... i" .ft, . .- . .,IIL' ■ A

We have a scientific formula which ren
flera the extraction at teeth absolutely1

od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold erowns or ««rightly gold bande 
about the neck* of the teeth No cuttirig; 
of thé natural teeth or painful grinding. ; 
Gold Crown»' .. .. . j. .. .. ..$3 and $5.j I 
Bridge Work .. .. $3 and $6.
Teeth Without Plato ......... »3 and $5j ;
Gold Filling............................. ^ <1 up.11
Other Filling............ .............................Mets.

eess one.
takep. But the paroled man i.has to, be 
circumspect. He cannot afford to risk 
even the appearance of wrong-doing. He 
must take to honest employment and de
cent living. Thus lie will gradually ac
custom himself to the ways of the law- 
abiding, and prepare himself for good citi
zenship.”

seems
was
could not have been anticipated, even by 
an engineer. There are ho flaws in «he 
pavement or its foundation, and that must 

of consolation to all

••DIAMONDS” V i 
V'AfAt Spring Prices ~

be a great source 
who were disappointed in Mr. Carleton.

But' the citizens of St. John, who .ire 
paying for this pavement, would appear 
to have certain rights in the matter that 

be worthy of consideration. One

Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all
we can mount in any R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.grades and sizes of Fine Stones which 

desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 
Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

Father’s vexed completely;
He was fairly yearning 

To deliver sweetly 
Some remarks on learning.

He expected Harold 
To come homeward bringing 

Books of songs he'd caroled. 
Thinking he was singing.

He expected also 
Harold would be yelling 

Things the students bawl so 
Which defy all spelling. 

Harold’s big diploma 
Simply threw his father 

In a state of coma,
Causing lots of bother.

Father hail some roasting 
Ready to deliver 

To stop Harold’s boasting 
And to make him shiver— 

Sentences sarcastic
Would his ^thoughts betoken 

In a manner drastic ;
They remained unspoken.

49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST.It looks like a fight to a finish in the 
Grand Trunk strike. In the end the 
men will probably have lost snore than 
they gain.

The King Dental Parlorsmay
alderman has told this paper that had lie 
perceived the force of the clause in the 
specifications quoted above he would have 
opposed it. He did not appear to be quite 

how it got there, but he was 
to giving any such power to the engineer. 
Why was it necessary to give a careful 
description of the sort of foundation re
quired, no doubt spending a

it, and then give the engineer power

FERGUSON (Q. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

rCer. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. HIS LUCKY DAYi

<$><$><$-■$>
That Main street pavement should not

Buckwheatbe completed until the question raised by 
ex-Inspector Carleton has been satisfactor
ily settled.

opposedsure
Bill Jones had a lucky day 

last week.
His morning mail contained 

payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BJSEAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste
BUTTERNUT” will be your 

lucky day.
Beware of Imitations—Ex

amine the Label.

19101877♦ ♦ ♦ »
Hundreds of people are returning to One Ton * Carleton Co. 

Buckwheat Arrived 
To-day ; prices 

Low

A

Musical Instrumentslot of time
Campbellton. They find temporary struc
tures going up. but very little permanent 
work. They also need relief.

<§>’$><$>«$>
Last night’s despatches told of elevn 

deaths by accidental drowning on Sunday 
in New England. Doubtless the number

over
to select something or anything else that
he considered satisfactory :

. In Montreal, when a question arose last 
week about the character of some paving 
work, the Board of Control ordered it 
stopped until the whole matter could be 
investigated. Will Mayor 1* rink pursue a 
similar course? The question is of suffi- ! of these deaths were due to carelessness.

Violin Strings, Violin Pegs, Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

JdS. Collins, unton Street 
Op». Opens Hesse.larger. Doubtless, also, the majority

I Telephone 28i.

At WATSON S Co.*«•<$>»tient importance to command the attention 
of tbe taxpayers, and the result will be 
awaited with universal interest.

Inspector Carleton has resigned. The 
city council had confidence in him or he 
would never have been appointed. Now 
that he has resigned they should not only 
give him a hearing but insist that the 
whole matter be made the subject of en-

Harold’s through with college, 
House is in a pother;

He's come back with knowledge 
More than that of father.

Stil he's very modest ;
You would scarcely know it 

For. you see the oddest 
Thing is. he don't show it.

Some Very Fine White Solitares, atj 
OLD TIME PRICES.

These are good from an investment 
standpoint. $25.00, $30.00, $60.00, $75.00, 
$100.00, $125.00.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTIC'S 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated on Saturday 
that the Canadian tariff must be further 

This is a statement of policy Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — — ____ _

reduced.
which will arouse the greatest interest Phone
throughout Canada.

FINE WATCH REPAIR!—Chicago Post.Regarding Campbellton the Moncton 
Times says:—“It is explained that the ’ Do not place books or music on the 
paltry amoynt stibscribed in St. John for pjano if it can be avoided. It tends to 
the relief of the Campbellton fire sufferers deaden the tone of the instrutment.

F Watch ra
re absolutely

X» one of the features of our Business. When you wl 
pored, so as to give the beet satisfaction, bring it to 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Rl
JEWELERS

it

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
’Phone Main 363.

quiry, and at once.

[ring.is due to uncertainty as to the manner inCAMPBELLTON
were burned out at ! which the fund is to be distributed. Pos- j 

still "burned out." The 1 eibly the local government will co-operate 
them has been merely with the authorities of the stricken town 1 

still homeless. The I in devising ways and means for the liand- 
them has been less ling of the fund, and it may be taken for 

while the loss above all in-1 granted that the money will not be i 
wasted.”

76 King St.A. & J. HAY,The people who 
Campbellton 
relief extended to 
temporary. They are Diarrhoea

Mixture
Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more. It is as 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. 
tain an 4 
nor any other a<R 
You wUbcertainly

C.P.R. express lines, nor anything else 
with a C.P.R. label on it.

was brief and to
Two Good Stories of David 

McNicollBUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

actual money sent to Mr. McNicoll’s reply
He said if the general managerthun $10.000,

carried out his threat he would instruct 
every employe of the 0. P. R. to refuse 
am bank bills bearing the lable of that 
particular bank. When the general man.-! 
ager got that letter he concluded he had , 
plaved the wrong card with Mr. McNicoll. 
What would happen to any bank whose 
bills were systematically refused by the , 
C.P.R. can be eflsily imagined. Anyway j 
the bank never boycotted the (..PR.

Mr. McNicoll once had an irascible, 
though very capable G.P.A at an import- ; 
ant point on the system. Whenever the : 
Ci.P. ran a tilt with -the vice-president, 
which was not infrequent, he would write 
his resignation to the vice-president. Mr. 
McNicoll, with true Scotch imperturbab
ility stowed the resignation away in his 

of time had quite a

(From Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)
Do you know T. C. Irving? No doubt 

you do, for he and George Ham run each 
other a close race for popularity in Can
ada. In case you don’t know Mr. Irving 
he is celebrated for two things—for being 
head of Bradstreet's commercial agency 
and as George Ham's greatest living rival 

teller.

snrance was fully $2.900,000 and some say
$3,000,000 or $1,000,000. Putting it at the ; , * , , v ,

tL,Q Commenting on a despatch from lork-
lowest figure -n. lemeru icring . 1 ! ton, Sask.. describing the reception of Sir!
greatest loss tell upon those less *ble ! wilfrid Lauri„„ in which “the great heart
bear it, there can be no doubt about the , • * ,* . , rrM 1 of Canada was associated with that place, :
mirent need of generous aid. 1 lie repre- :uieenL ® , 1 the Montreal Herald mildly observed: —
«dilative ot the Telegraph and limes ..Vrobably it ,|ad not ot.curled to a single
is on. the spot states that there are not , ' that „,p (ireat Heart

than twenty-five stove» in the whole ,
the people ' °* f-anada was located at \orkton. Sask., 

and equally probably the news will come 
j to every reader of The Herald with some- 
! thing of a shock. We have not adjusted 
ourselves to the point of view of Yorkton,

I Sask. If it had been Saskatoon, now, or 
1 Medicine Hat; these are places that we 
know of as basking in the limelight of pub
licity and calculating themselves to be 
the centre of the dominion. But Y’orkton 
is a new one.”

I
Our Diarrhoea Mixture in

stantly relieves and cures 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Cramps, etc.A JAPANESE LULLABY

(E. F. Saxton in the Independent.) 
Sweet is the face of the slumbering child, 
Ugly the face of the child that cries; 
Soft is the light in the closing eyes— 

Sleep, my baby-child, sleep !

JnVes not coa
im \ chico#, 

itèrent.
as a story 

Mr. Irving dropped into this sanctum 
this week and among the gems he left 
lying about were these scintillators about 
' of the best known railway men of 
Canada, 1). McNicoll, vice-president ot the 
C.P.R., and a man possessed of a dry 
wit, as well as a marvellous capacity for

Only 25 Cents Bottle
more
neighborhood, and therefore 
cannot do their own cooking. Living in I 
tents is very disagreeable in wet and 
windy weather. The people need assist- [ 

ill order that they may have homes j

Reliable” Robb'it.
i
IWhy does the little child cry so long?

Is not the honorable milk quite good?

to collect a bill from the C.P.R.. Whether collection of them. ^
the bill was a just one or not matters lit- By and bye the G.P.A. got -----------

Rosesr
to Mr. McNicoll in which he said ii the ! the matter into his own hands foi adjust , 
bill were not paid instanter he would in-j-•.non; !-;;t V finally succeeded. ben ne
struct every branch of his bank not to uae • wrote the G.P.A. and asked him m iuture ; 
the C.P.R. passenger trains \vh;n avoid- to send his resignations direct to the \ice- 
able, not to use C.P.R. telegyphs. nor president, where they would be properly

dealt with. It is said that broke the G.
P.A of the resignation habit. Anyway 
he is still in the comj5any’ service.

The Prescription Drugf »st

137 Charlotte :et.
’Phone 1339.

ance, 
for the winter.

The Times-Slar pointed out on Satur
day that the provincial government 
should send a special commissioner to 
Campbellton to assist in the work of re
organization, and to be an authoritative 

of information for the public at

or- “Not yet asleep?” I asked of the pillow. ^ 
l The pillow spoke words: “Already asleep. ” 

Safe from Gagama my baby I'll keep, 
Sleep, sleep, little child!

Where has the sleep-nurse hurried away? 
Over the hills, till the day is come,
For a paper cat and a little drum, ( 

Sleep, my little one, sleep!

Thy pillow shall have on it nightingale, 
storks.

Plum trees and pines. But never shall be 
Or lotos or cherry-bloom pictured for thee. 

Rest, my little child, rest!

Happily slumber until the day breaks : 
Then when the morning-bird pours out his

Oh! be thy waking so happy and strong. 
Sleep, my little child, sleep!

with jacross

i
cqffe^
'^■crushed

*°U>0N!.Y INJEALtOTlOS
wtvta ioio www

seuree
lapje. Something of the kind is necessary 
in order to start the stream of relief gain.

KILLING THE GOOSE AGAIN.

The old family physician being away on 
a much needed vacation, his practice was 
entrusted to hie son, a recent medical 
graduate. When the old man returned, 
tlie youngster told him. among other 
things, that he had cured Mise Ferguson, 
an aged and wealthy spinster, of her 
chronic indigestion.

“My boy," said the old doctor, 
proud of you ; but Miss Ferguson’s indi
gestion is what -put.,yob through college,'’ 
Feervhodv’s Mag.'_:-

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

No time should be lost.

F Chase* « Oints. 
Int is* certain 
[d guarantees 
refi»-each and 
# formj ■Png. bleedpg 
id protjpslnp 
press

PILTo encourage the rest of us, no doubt, 
the Ottawa Journal says: 
foe of Winnipeg were to enter the dom
inion cabinet, there would be six news
paper men in it—laurier, 1 ielding, Oliver, 
Templeman and Graham are there already. 
True, Sir Wilfrid originally was a lawyer, 
but he graduated.’’

Tf J. W. Da- Jonathan Chase, of North Bangor, Me., 
who was 98 years old Saturday, has lived 
88 rears on llis farm, yet has never raised 
a crop. Far from being idle, however, he 
helped build the first steam mill on the Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
“mMw^ht8* BaU°rr ^' dW-ltWON, DrUAèiSt. 100 KlüftSt*. !

\

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try It for 

to-ra

piles. See testlmo 
four neighbors a 
get your money batgiye
Sealers or Edmansw. BaDR. OHASlaj

ti n“I’m , stall 
oronto.

went.
sflr .breakfast
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Boots, Shoes and I

!

J.WŒZEL
Cor. Unien and Brussels Sts.

Thousands of purchasers have 
been here Saturday and carried 
away with them examples of the 
extraordinary bargains.

We do not wish to seem over 
insistent when we remind you that 
there are thousands yet in St. 
John who have not visited the 
store.

If you come once you will come
again-----There is an impelling
force in every quotation There s 
conviction in a casual glance 
There’s money-saving in every pur
chase.

Now in Full Progress 
Wiezel's Great 

MID-SUMMER SALE
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The Gigantic Sale of Boots s Sli The Evening Chit-Chat GILMOUR'S SUMMER SALE
E
"■ :OFBy BOTH O AMBBON

=■ -

Men's Fine Tailored 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

THIS WEEK

Announced In The Newspapers on Saturday Begins At Ouri HAT women do not strike out from the beaten tracks and the overcrowded 
lines of feminine work and find less crowded occupations and professions 
for themselves half so much as they ought, is a belief I have long held. 

Therefore I have occasionally devoted and shall occasionally devote this 
column to telling some of “the other things” that women are doing in the world.

I hope to bring a suggestion to some of the women who have their living to 
and to whom none of the beaten patha appeal.

I wish any woman who is doing something out of the 
ordinary line of women’s work would let me know about it 
that I may tell of it. in this column.

If I had my life to live over again T should take an 
agricultural course instead of a course in the normal school. 
Out-of-door work is much more healthy for the majority of 
women, and compared with schoo- teaching, it is much more 
remunerative.

That's the conclusion of one woman who broke down as 
a school teacher and became strong and well as a “visiting 
gardener.”

Being a “visiting gardener” means that she took full 
charge of gardens, planted them and kept them in shape. 
On a smal farm of her own she raised young plants to sell to 
her patrons and also had something of a market; garden. 
People who had summer homes in the country and wanted 
their gardens started1 before they came out from the city 
were some of her best patrons.

She.hired two Italians as assistants and charged twenty cents an hour for her 
time and theirs.

In seven years she has made a good living and more than half paid for the 
place she originally hired. She believes there are plenty of opportunities in the 
suburbs of all large cities for such work.

Another outdoor occupation into which a good many women who are unable to 
stand the cohflnement of indoor work have gone is that of mail carrier. It may 
not be widely known but it is a fact that there are many women who are earning 
as much as rural mail carriers as they would for school teaching in their respec
tive districts.

Raising Persian |
cape- being a stenographer.

When she started in, with one Persian kitten, bought with the money given her 
for an Easter hat, all her family laughed at her except her father. He said he 
thought staying at home and raising saleable cats was much better than rushing 
off to town every morriing to eût in an office and bang a typewriter.

Her kittens have sold as high as $500 when suitable for show purposes. She sel
dom sells for less than $85. She has had to study the subject deeply, and says it has 
also taken hard work and much time, but she makes as much as a stenographer and 
enjoys the work far better. . , !

Raising cats might at first seem an unusual occupation but it won t when I tell 
you how one woman in Granby, Mass., makes her living. How would you like 
to have a thousand or more mice in your back yard? She has all of that, for she 
raises mice for a- living. Mice, mostly, but also guinea pigs and rabbits. The mice 
go mostly to laboratories, but some arc sold for pets. Rare breeds sell as high as 
$2.00, but the laboratory kind bring muchless.

The animals eat up immense amounts of vegetables and fodder and require great 
care. She says she works at least twelve hours a day, but she makes a comfortable 
living and is much out of doors.

Do any of these methods of earning a living appeal to you as preferable to the 
beaten paths?

:TUnion and Mill Street St
On Wednesday Morning at 9 O’flpcK. \

earn

Both Stores Will Be Closed All Day Tuesday
Contemplated Changes in many of the lines carried in our wholesale de 

it necessary for us to convert into cash about one hundred and Vventy-five Iji 
goods. We have thought it best to confine this sale to our twoYbianch stv! 
their proximity to the residential portions of the city—the Unionwereet 
the people of the South and Bast end, whilst the Mill jÊhet Bore mon 
people living in Carleton, Fairville and North EndF wp 
during the ten days of this sale people will be able t<*>rocur 
her of a family at prices less than manufacturers arequotinl today, 
dous rush and to handle it properly have provided al^xtrajta 
are cash. No goods will be allowed out on approval, butewry 
trying on and any goods purchased and not proving satisfactory 
or money refunded. Vi

COLORED SUITS, TROUSERS, SUMMER VESTS, 
SHOWERPROOF COATS at large reductions from 

regular prices. More particulars tomorrow.

THIS IS THE SALE PARTICULAR MEN WAIT FOR

It.
: ; ;ment makes 

Fs of new fresh 
s on acount of 
being handy to 

i direct way of the 
tion in saying that 

eaunitable for every mem- 
; anticipate a tremen- 

of Salespeople. The terms 
eility has been provided for 
11 be cheerfully exchanged

■ ■■ -
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gilmour’s eys-assr*■ !
■ Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. a

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Bow

Remember Sale Begins on Wednesday Morning at 9 O’clock and Ends Saturday Augnst 6th 

Sale I» At Our Union and Mill Street Stores.
S. ft HAWKERthe business into which one girl Went to ea-kittens was

WATERBURY $ RISING years Fort William has gained a larÿ 
hardwood factory occupying twenty-fite 
acres, and a wire and nail factory occupy” 
ing twenty acres. Then within a year, 
fourteen wholesale houses have been ad
ded ty it.

Mr. Baker modestly claimed no special 
credit for this, but it is known that he 
had considerable to do with it.

He acted in connection with the forma
tion and successful work of the Publicity 
Bureau at Portage la Prairie for some 
yars.

Ottawans are hoping for much from the 
Ottawa Bureau, which for the next three 
years will have $15,000 annually to spend. 
Of this, $10,000 each year is supplied by 
the council and $5,000 by subscriptions 
from the board of trade members and 
others. The intention is to begin a sys
tematic campaign of thoroughly advertis
ing the capital; of bringing factories here; 
of making it known as the most appropri
ate place in Canada for conventions, etc; 
and of encouraging capitalists to look to
wards this city when they are investing- 
their money.

WILL ADVERTISE OTTAWA
New Publicity Man Will Have 

$15,000 to Spend Each Year~ 
Money Raised by Gty Council 
and Board of Trade

1

CHILDREN ATE MORPHINE 
IN MISTAKE FOR CANDY 1

(Ottawa Journal)
“I am just going to look around for 

a few days and get used to the place, see 
what there is to see,” said H. W. Baker 
of Fort William, Ontario, who has been 
engaged as commissioner for the Ottawa 
Publicity Bureau. Mr. Baker is young 
and energetic. As he comes from Fort 
William, a city that has grown from 4,70C- 
in 1905 to nearly 25,000 of a population 
now, and has given some of its older sis
ter cities pointers in the matter of getting 
industries, it is likely he will “make good” 
here.

He naturally cannot pose as a prophet 
regarding the opportunities this .city af
fords, as he has just got here; but from 
-what he has already seen he sees no good 
reason why Ottawa should not get indus
tries. He seems to think that if outside 
capitalists knew of the exceptional oppor
tunities, good locations, railway connec
tion, unusually cheap water power, etc., 
they would invest their money here. Be
fore long Mr. Baker will have a talk with 
the members of the bureau and then will 
get down to an active advertising cam
paign.

He has been agent for the Publicity 
Bureau at Fort William during the past 
eighteen months. Within the past two

Two May Die and Six are Serious
ly ill at Webster, Mass.

Webster, Mass., July 25—Opium pills 
found on a public dump and eaten for 
candft Ibaused the probable fatal illness of 
two Children and serious sickness to six 
other youngsters here.

The two who will probably die are:
Victor Pepka, aged 6, son of John Pep

ka.
Frank Mrowkowski, 12, son of Michael 
Mrowkowski.

The others who were made sick are:
Martha Pepka, 8, Frances Pepka, 10, 

and Helfn Pepka, 12, children of John 
Pepka, and Lucy Mrowkowski, child of 
Michael Mrowkowski; Katie Kamarek, 6, 
and Vladislaw Pepka, 13, son of August 
Pepka.

The children had been playing about 
the dump and one of them found a little 
box containing several pills, which, after 
an eager consultation, were declared to 
be candy. A whole box of candy meant 
that there must be a party, so the young
sters adjourned to a tent which they had 
erected near their homes and proceeded 
to enjoy their find.

>s Shortly afterward the holiday spirits of

EMERY BFV.OS.,WcONFECTIONERJ

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad>.

;

Daily Hints for the Cook
5 G

MILK SHERBBRT WITH COFFEE 
Mix well 3 cupa of rich milk, 1 cup 

double cream, 1 cup of clear, strong black

MAYONNAISE DRESSING.
even . teaepoonful of mixed 

mustard, one teaspoonfuT of salt, a pinch 
of cayenne and the yolk of one egg. Stir 
together and add vétf gradually a teacup
ful of the best olive oij, stirring steadily 
one way. It should form, if properly stir
red, a thick paste, so thick as to form a 
smooth, yellow ball. When ready to' use 
thin with vinegar or .lemon juice, and 
add a little sweet créait© the consistency 
of very thick cream* JlMter adding some 
of the oil the egg eHtftild break, that is 
become thin, the addW*»B <?f another yolk 
will usually restore it.

Ithe quick work of the doctors undoubted
ly saved the lives of ^he sufferers. Victor 
Pepka and Frank Mrowkski, however, are 
in a serious condition, and little hope is 
felt /or their recovery. •

The physicians say that they must 
have taken at least 12 grains of the 
poison, while the others took consid
erably less. All of the victims are be
ing treated at their homes.

Take onethe children began to wane. Everybody 
sleepy; so gradually the party The funeral of little Annie Davis, the 

three-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Davis, of Clarence street, who was so 
painfully burned about the body while 
playing with matches last Thursday, and 
who afterwards died in the General Pub
lic Hospital, took place from that institu
tion yesterday afternoon.

seemed
broke up and everybody went home to 
have a nap.

Late in the afternoon, the children 
found by their mothers asleep in 

odd places about the house. It seemed 
strange to the parents to have their 
little ones give up play so early and then 
it was noticed that the sleep did not 
seem quite natural.

Some of the mothers became alarmed 
and two physicians were called. A hasty 
examination showed that the children 
were victims of morphine poisoning, and

coffee and 1 14 cups of sugar, freeze as 
usual.

CURRANT PUNCH 
Currant jelly is the main ingredient of 

this drink/ Boil together for five minutes 
a cupful of sugar and three quarts of wa
ter. Remove from the fire while the sirup 
is still hot, dissolve, it in two one-half 
pint glasses of currant jelly. Add threee 
lemons and three oranges sliced very thin. 
Then set on ice until chilled, and serve 
in glasses partly filled with crushed ice.

Mistress (showing how to set the din
ner tables)—“There, Emma, that's how 
the glasses should go.” New Maid — 
“Yes, 'm. yes. You see I've never lived 
in a drinking family before.”

Cyrus Andrews, a wealthy oil operator 
of Pittsburg, Pa., having no confidence in 

utated his own toe with asurgeons, amp 
pocket knife.

.eot. •GREAT MANUFACTURERS' OUTLET SALE
1
!At C. B. Pidgeon’s I

Commencing' Wednesday, July 27 at, 9 a. m.t j.

Store will be closed all day Tuesday, July 26, to enable us to mark down all goods for this great sale. 
IMPORTANT—Free Car Tickets with all sales of $3.00 or more—Free Boat Tickets with all sales of $10.00 or more. :

Remember This Sale Opens Wednesday, July 27 A

ii
’

Ç PID 0£ON Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End ‘t
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OVER $25,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING AND SHOES AT ORE
This enormous stock represents the most desirable productions of over a dozen leading manufacturers and importers of the countit, togethei with 

At the time these goods were contracted for. business among the manufacturers and importers, who sell to the retail trade had been almost at a eompe 
anticipated a liberal outlet for goods of quality at exceptionally low prices. Our merchandise purchases for this season have been the heaviest we ejf 
$25,000) represent the greatest volume of fine merchandise we ever offered at any time in the history of our business. /

PRICE REDUCTIONS
dependable merchandise, only of the highest merit, 
stmg price concessions were placed before us. We

seæonab*.
ndstill. Maly inters 

contracted for. lit is that our present stocks (aggregating overe n

ice concessions are d 
I seasons, overp^^p 
'past years 

pra positional

Tiur except) tftl buying opportunities dur- 
time where there is a chance 

Hpl^special under pricing sales that 
iw on stocks so liberal and well selected

It is hard to believe that we should ever be enabled to offer such vast quantities of fine merchandise at such lowiprices. these ypwfWflCTP
ing dull season. We are bound to look out for our patrons and whenever we can sell goods under market value, whenever through jKl^emdition as bacj|u a 
to save money for our customers, we stand ready for the most extensive trade transactions. This is not the first special prie eventj^e conducted. \ ijfrrn-ty( 
have benefited this great and prosperous shopping community by thousands of dollars in pure cash savings. But never ’n Lir ent!r caieei^haie we hi 
as at this Great Manufacturers’ Outlet Sale which opens Wednesday, July 27, 0. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North Enel

ion, etc., a
Wiaugurated 
lote prices^gp

i

^GreatestARroe Bargains in the 
JpEory of St. John

IjÉ^Tiave procured immense stocks at 
dfljnaikably low prices, arid our object in 
Snis sale is to surpass alt former records 
of underselling Shoe prices.

Men’s finest, $5.00 Shoes in latest styles 
of tan and blacks are offered for $3.48.

Women's latest styles in $3.50 Shoes in 
tan and blacks, are priced specially in 
this sale at $2.48.

Cheapest Shoes for Women. Men, Girls, 
Boys and Children, at similar great Price 
Reductions, hundreds of styles to select 
from.

Don’t Miss these unapproachable Shoe 
Bargains.

MEN'S SHOES at 98c. to $3.48; were 
$1.50 to $5.00.

WOMEN'S ROOTS in great variety. 
Low Shoes, Slippers, and Laced Boots, 98j. 
to $2.98; were 81.50 to $4.00.

GIRLS’ BOOTS, 98c. to $1.68; were $1.50 
to $2.25.

BOYS’ BOOTS. 98c. to ,$1.98; were $1.50 
to $2.75.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS 88c to $1.46; wet*
$1.25 to $2.00.

INFANTS’ BOOTS, 23c. to 98c.; 
50c. to $1.50.Bo' wereand light colors. We guarantee every suit 

and refund the money, if they are not 
perfectly satisfactory. Come and examine 
these splendid suit values at $12.48 and 
$13.48.

MEN'S "HAND TAILORED SUITS 
$14.48 and $15.48

Beautiful colorings and rich, distinctive 
Patterns, the class of fine suits that is 
regularly offered at $20.00..

These lines are record breakers among 
high-class clothing values. In the fabric 
assortments are rich Olives. Tans, Greys, 
Smokes, and Darker Shades. All first- 
class. $20.00 values.

DON'T MISTAKE THIS SPECIAL 
SALE BY CLASSING IT WITH ANY 
SO-CALLED PRICE REDUCING SALE 
WHERE QUALITY IS SACRIFICED 
TO MEET LOW PRICES. WE GO THE 
LIMIT ON HGH QUALTY AND OUR 
PRICES UNDERSELL ALL COMPETI
TORS.

SEVEN HUNDRED OF THE FINEST 
SUITS at $4.48 and $5.98. Not a suit in 
the entire let worth less than $10.00. This 
special low-priced lot represents all odd 
lines of three or four suits of a pattern.

Fabrics mostly dark, neat patterns suit
able for all year wear. Note the ridiculous 
prices, $4.48—$5.98.

SUITS for $7.48 and S8.4R.This great line 
of fine suits at $7.48 and $8.48 offers a 
complete range of sizes from 34 breast to 
44. Patterns neat mixtures and medium 
weights. The regular value of these suits 
is $12.00. Note the splendid savings at 
$7.48 and $8.48.

SUITS AT $9.98 and $8.48. At regular 
prices these suits are elegant $15.00 values. 
Men who are accustomed to paying $10.00 
for a suit should inspect these.

Come Early to this special sale 

of Summer Clothing, Furnishings 

and Shoes at C. B. Pidgeon’s, Cor. 

Main and Bridge Sts. This gigan

tic sale opens oh Wednesday, July 

27, and continues until our great

ly increased stock is reduced to 

fits normal size. But bear in mind 

the early bird usually gets choice 

*'.giyk of the handsome bargains

early. Car fares paid to all 

purchasers of $3.00 or over, C. B. 

Pidgeon.

Our «All-Wool Boys’ Suits at $1.98 an 
bettemthan the best $3.00 values at 
stores!

Men’s Furnishings
FANCY SHIRTS, 38c. to $1.18; were 60c. 

to $1.75.
FANCY SHIRTS, 10c. to 38c.; were 

20c. to 60c.
WASH VESTS 98c. to $1.98; were $1.50 

to $3.50.
ALL STYLES OF COLLARS, 3 for 25c. 
TIES 10c. to 38c; were 25e. to 75c.

a bette;At *2.48 and $2.98, we 
line 4 Boys’ Suits th^^eny other

offers.
At $3.50 and^Foo. we h^^lner Boys’ 

Suita pric|^Ful the m 
cludina^Futndsom<^^tch weaves. Wor- 
st^rand B1 ueJ|W?cs. In this special sale 

^^incc inducements that save 
Ic. to $1.50 on any suit you

to $5.48. in-
Buy Quality

Good Reliable Merchandise costs no more 
than the ordinary stuff. If you select this 
*tore to make your purchase. Visit the C. 
B. Pidgeon store, and examine the high 
quality summer clothing which they are 
offering at lower prices than any store in 
St. John. Visit the great special sale at 
V. B. Pidgeon’s, which opens Wednesday, 
July 27. It will pay you to come many ' 
miles to take advantage of this mighty 
sale, which opens Wednesday, July 27.

NOTICE—WE PAY CAR FARES TO 
ALL WHO PURCHASE $3.00 OR OVER.

are mak 
you fronei
selec^^r

LIGHTWEIGHT OVERCOATS 
^Tn Dark Grey and Black Cheviots, $6.48 
to $9.98.

See our Black Cheviot Silk-faced Over
coats, at $8.98.

CURRIE'S Scotch Waterproof Coats, in 
light and dark tan shades, $7.48 to $11.48. 
Regular $10.00 to $15.00 Coats.

, SO

.come
These

suits are the very best $18 values Among 
the weaves are standard blue and black 
serges. Fancy worsteds in dark, medium

SUITS FOR $12.48 and $13.48.

WEAR A
Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Design* that 
give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. Up

162 Union Street.W. J. Higgins <& Co.,

■
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RATES:v- A. PHONE -------
Y our Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page V >=d=One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read- By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada : : : i : r

|6

‘FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
TjX)R SALE—Bangor Buggy. Rubber 

Tirçs; Ash Rung, two seats. B. E. 
Brown 162 Princess street.

YJUIANTED—Sales Girl with experience;
one capable of taking charge of a de

partment. Apply by letter. 'Address Sales 
Girl P. O. Box 360 St. John, N. B.

GUARDING .Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

178 Princess Street.

YVANTED—Good man to work at gal
vanized iron works. Apply Jas. Mc- 

Dade, 51 Mill street.

HriO LET—Furnished flat, modern im
provements, 6 rôms, near Douglas 

Apply by letter A. B. C., Times 
- 2203^7—29.

V^M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
V * Finn, wholesale afid retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and-112 Prince Win.

Write for

$3. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince W m. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
iy attended to.

8
22188—1.2197-8 5 2202—tfavenue. 

Office. .Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

2220—tf."DOOMS TO LET - With or 
11 board. 73 Sewell street.

without man in wholesale LPOR SALE AT A BARGAIN - Two* 
wheel cart, suitable for driving pur. 

poses, and set of nice brass mounted hard
ness. Harness has both collar and breast 
plete. Address “T,” care Times-Star. 

23-7-28

VA7ANTED—Y oung 
’v packing department and for genetal 
warehouse work. Apply 75 Prince W m.

2175-7-27,

Y AS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143t6 Brussels

mo LET—Seven Room Flat, 272 Germain 
street; all modern improvements; rent 

$16.00 per month.

2159-7—lmo. WANTED—At once, a good plain cook 
for out of town hotel. Also three 

general girls and one cook for city. Re
ferences required. Apply ‘ Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street near American Laun
dry.

2206-7-26. street.r- DOAKDING—From $4 to $5 pu iveek. 
"L> Keith's, 297 Union street. 1999-8—4

rpO LET—Light ’ front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

1946-7-27.

street.
LET—Flat 23 Dock street; Rent $7 

month. Inquire F. J. Mclnemey, 
2204-7—tf.

WANTED—Carpenters. Apply 18 Mead- 
’ ow street. , 2179-7-27.

WANTED-Carpenter. Apply W. I. Mc- 
vv Kenzie. 64 City Road, after 5 p. m. 

’Phone 1684-21 2179-7-27

IJ-O
Notice to Contractor».

QEALr.ll lk-NUERa addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned, and marked on the envelops
“rVernier iut i ipiug Cr-ybUm, ’ "Af uer ^ 
Wâter tiysv» in, and lender for Pipe Tun
nels and Wiring Duels,’ 'as the case may 
be, wil be received at the office of the 
Comnusison^r of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ontario, until 
o’clock noon of the 2otli day of July, 1910, 
lor;

CASH GROCERIES. 21 Dock street. Jf'OR SALE—New two-story house, 5 
rooms each flat, pantry and closets. 

Situated Rope Wall- Road; 2 houses from 
Millidgeville Avenue.

street.I /v keen BEANS 45c. per peck; Green 
VT Peas, 30c. per peck; New Potatoes, 
80c. per peck; Tomatoes, 10c. per lb; Fresh 
Bernes and Celery every day at Colwell 
Bros., 61 and 63 Peters street. Phone 
1623-11.

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl., Apply Ed- 
’ ’ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.

rpLAT TO LET—315 Brussels street. Ap- 
^ ply on premises. 2176-7-18 rp<J LET—DodMe room with board, smt- 

"*■ able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

2170-7-26

rrO LET—Flat 66 Elliott Row, hot and 
A cold water and electric lights. Apply 

premises between 9 and 12.

WANTED—Scrub Woman. Apply Grand 
** Union Hotel. 2205-7-29 TjiOR SALE—Skiff boat, 14 feet M. G. 

A Adams. 166 Waterloo. 1984-6-tf v
WANTED------A chef, with experience.
V Must be temperate, and well recom
mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

(SALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
° Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

PLEASANT Location in city. Beard 
A sonùble. 30 Carmarthen. 14 12—tftwelve

2168-tf.
pRIVATE SALE of Household effects, 

including hall stove, Brussels carpets, 
parlor set, bed-roora sets, pictures, etc. Ap
ply 222 Duke street. tf.

TX7ANTEI)—A Girl for general house- 
V V - work; good wages. Apply to Judge 
Forbes, 38 Wellington Row. 2214*7—26

COAL AND WOOD rpO LEI'—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
305 Union street. 2003—tf

rpO LET—Furiushed r<tom, 79 Princess 
X street. 2148-7-26

-DOOMS TO LEJT for summer months. 
Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glen wood.

fFO LET—Flat of five rooms and patent 
closet; 8 St. Paul street. 2084-7.

(1.) Air. steam, water and oil piping s}* 
teifi;

V2.) Yard Water system ;
(3J Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Ti anscon 
unentai Railway shops cast of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Out., and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless ma de on 
the printed term supplied by the Cuiu- 
mipisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at tit. Boniface, 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. cj of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 
any case of refusal or failure on the part 
of the party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or failure 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac
ceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whosè 
tenders are accepted will b deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 

security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its

.
T. D. McAVTTY, dealer in nard ami soft 

coals. Delivered promptly in tlie city- 
39 Brussels street:

Sample and terms, 25c.
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED—At
* or, $18.60 per week the year 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace ' C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

rpo LET—Several modem flats cn Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 1)9 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

fMRL WANTED Union Bakery 122 
A-* Charlotte street. 2196-7-tf, DOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J.

E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward' 
of St. John Boat Club. 2157—tf. \.

li'HUMAti BARK ti, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices ; cut, ready tor use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, télé
phoné 1482-11.

once, a journeyman Tail- 
round /^GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and House- 

^ maids always get best place and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange) 47 Germain 
street.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
-*■ at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12,

mo LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
-*■ Apply at 195 Duke street. 1766—tf. TpOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 

Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 
street; lot 88 x 69; both" houses only three 
years old. Will sell separate if desired 
McLean & McGloan, 97 Prince Willi à 
Street.

GOOMS TO RENT, with or 
** board, at 173 Charlotte street.

withoutri O .EEXr—For summer months, modern 
; flat, in^ood locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telephone. Ap- 
pijj R. €. A., this office. 23—tf

WINDSOR TERRACE, Rockland 
’ * —Two comfortable flats, well fitted j 

up. Apply premises,, afternoons.

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
V of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., City 

. Road, or ’Phone Maiu 468. Kindliug Wood 
St specialty.

ment.
street.654—tf. YX7ANTED—Girl for general work, small 

' ’ family, for month of August at sum
mer residence, Woodman's Point, near 
Westfield, and City residence thereafter. 
Apply, office F- W. Blizard, 65 Prince 
William street. 2177-7-27.

2136-7-29

Road$4 A TON, delivered, fresh 
Brunswick Cuel.

UOR $ALE—A B. A B. Wickless No. 2 
A Oil Stove, almost new, with oven'.'’ïp- 
ply 73 Mecklenburg street, between 10 and 
3 o’clock. 2116-tf

G Mined, Screened New------

Splendid value. James S. McUivem. agent, 
5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

tf. !

Tips. PURNISHED FLAT TO LET-For tli, j 
A summer; very desirable ; well furnish-1 
ed; electric lights ; modern improvement.- j 
on King street east. Address Furnisheu j 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

V\7ANTED—Two waitresses; Apply Un- 
’ * ion Restaurant 54 Mill street.

2167-7126.
V•pOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 

A good fire. Dry hard and soft wrood. 
_ sowed and split, delivered to any part of 

the citv. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot vf * Germain street, 48 Britain street.

TpOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehold, pleasantly situated.'

2048-tfa Apply P. O. Box 297.\Y7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
” reference required. Apply 169 Char
lotte street. 2115-tf

rjX) RENT—For summer months, iron: 
A May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap 
ply to “S,” P. O. Box 390.

prORSE FOR SALE — 340 Haymarket 
"AA Square. 20*fctfVX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 

’ ’ and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered Telephone 1227 G. S. Ccsman & 
To.. 238 anil 240 Paradise Row.

R- On Building a Small 
Business with little 
Money

PIKTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finislp 
A ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 
71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

-5-2-tf.: pOR SALE- Three bike carriages, two 
family surreys, three beach wagons, 

(movable seats), three Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand and new. 
Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

TO LET—Lower flat 261 Rodney street 
A west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply i

603-tt. !

I 1973-tf.

51 Canada Life Bldg. PVANTED—A girl for office work, one 
’’.with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply Dy letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—tf.

DAIBY PRODUCTS
PLAT TO LET-270 Douglas 
A Apply 230 Main street.

Avenue.
306-tf. !WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

• termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 
t ter Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 

G. H. C. Johnston, Res.
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory nt 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E 1

187-tf.

VXJANTED—A woman for general work, 
• ’ small family, no washing, tç go home, 

at night. $3.00 per week. Apply Woman’s
1890-6-t.f.

POR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
A with 80 records, in perfect order. *p-

1730-6-tf

Many a so-called “hole in the wall” has later cropped ont into space as a 
akr scraper! Push, courage, economy, advertising—that’s the secret. Our 
little Want Ads tdl many such stories. Better advertise in a small way than 
not at all. A few pennies will start you on our Classified page. But start 
and keepit up.

lur picnics.
'I'hone West 116-31. he :

ply 94 Spring street.
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

Wilson. 17 Sydner street. 1 *9DYE WORKS TX7ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
’’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

cut to ' stdveas POR SALE -Slabwood,
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load ir 
north end or $125 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd.

WANTEDA HERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
**• jjfç to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long.

. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

terms.
The cheques deposited by parties whose 

tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

Read and Answer 1475-t. f.YA7"ANTED—Competent Cook; highest j 
• ’ wages paid. Apply Mrs. A. A. Stock- 

2210-7-30 Today’s Want Ads.ton, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave. SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap.

FOR 

Bridge, City.

WANTED TO FuROHASB C. McEade, Marsh 
17-12-tf17 OAR i) WANTED—Couple wish board 

AA with private family. City or Carleton
2180-7-27.

VV ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
esmetas, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
.hates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill -street. Phone Main 2392-11.

By order,
I P. E. RYAN,

Secretary. 
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

Apyly Box “X” care TimeB,

YVANTED—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
•• J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf

POR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
A ip Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176" Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS
LOSTC. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

Water street. Telephone
-FOR SALE—Office Fixtures,, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 86 Paradise Row. 23-tf.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

gravers, 59 T OST—Gold Cuff Link, with 
Reward at Times Office.

monogiam. 
2215—tf TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offWANTED

*v clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

(X)AT MAKER ana Pant Maker waut- 
ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street.HOTELS T OST—On Main street, near old police 
station on way to city market two 

two dollar bills: Finder please leave at 
2217-7-30.

once.a» 2143—tf. VCT. HOTEL — Newly furnished
° throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’I’hone 1194-21.

A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
’ ’ jor meaii during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel.

the Times Office.
FOR SALE OR TO LETSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
1823-6-tf.

T OST—Between Ira B. Kierstead’s and 
A* Fcmhill Cemetery, a lady’s handbag, 
with I. C. R. ticket and money. Please 
return to Mr. Allaby. 41 Marsh street, or

7—29.

POR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
10 ft walnut top. One show case. 8 

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long, Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

who is tile sore bead of a Bright, airyYVANTED—A lodger.
•’ room; good locality. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

A NY person
-Tx fannly or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry oy proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thru 
years. A homesteader may live within nim- 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 8Ü acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by bis father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3. ,0 

Duties—Must reside . upon the

The follow ;g enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TTMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE*
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. .1. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St.

405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

All Canadian RouteIRON FOUNDERS
: F. E. Williams Co.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TO
SITUATIONS WANTEDY\7ANTED—One (goodsized) or two 

• rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-tf.

T OST or left in some store, lady’s- new 
A^ silk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

Quebec and Montreal
Canada’s Tb
Summer Oca

T>ESPECTABLE WOMAN wants ’"wdik 
of any kind. At 24 Main stree?'*^ 

2209-7r~9t,T. E. WILSON, LTD.. Mfr. of Cast Iron 
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates fumished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street Tel. 356

V7 7 AN TED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 
ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse. 
Times office. 1476-tf.

t OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 
^ tween King street and St. Peter’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times of
fice.

I

23.
SCOVIL’S WANTPASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

TJOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
• ciali&t and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta- 

, ' tion free" 27 Coining street ’Phone 2057-21.■

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables Eggs and Butter.

| ti., 7,. Dickson. City Market Tel. 252.

LimitedT OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
^ rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1593-tf

TVTAC’hlNE Girls having experience, also 
a few hands to learn and a boy to 

A.pply at ’ factory. 
20901 tf.

learn the cutting. 
196 Union strçct. LEAVES ST. jtfHN 11.20

No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING * CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 
CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 

75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 
MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

HCNTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

FRI., July 29...
THUR., Aug 4

per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years ffom date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
exti a.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
hoir estead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each cf three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. 

i 1519-12—13.

FOUND Empress of Britain 
...Lake ChamplainAGENTS WANTED T. J. DURICK

"POUND—A lady’s gold watch, 
apply Times Office. 221

FIRST CABINA GENTti WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
Now York.

EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABINWEST END;
LAKE ERIE ..................... 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . } $47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA .... |

W. C. WILSON, HOUSES TO LETCor. Rodney and Ludlow.I
W. C. WILSON, t at Fair Vale. 

:;i„r, verandah.
One

/ vNE COTTAGE left to r 
All others taken. \

Cottage newly finished. Six ipoms. 
mile from 1. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennehercasie. Apply K. S Carier, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

Cor. Union and Rodney. SECOND CABIN
B. A. OLIVE, $51.25EMPRESSES

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

TO LETS INSTAURANTS THIRD CABIN
$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other BoatsrpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. -.63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 

for light goods or general purposes ; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

V

SITUATIONS VACANT W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.44 Wall St.

; INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
FAIRVILLE: A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

A sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Serially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant fre#1 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurse 
ies. Montreal 23-8-13.

Fairville.O. D. HANSONHX) LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
! West end. Rent reasonable. Ap-
! ply S. 1. Watters. 258 Tower street.

gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick j 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- • 
ance. H. G. Harrison, 52U Main stieet. 

f ’Phone 924. Wanted ImmediatelyTAESIRABLE suite of offices to let in 
the Canada Permanent Block, from 

May 1st or 15th June. Apply on premises.
745—tf.

STOVES A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
A RESPECTABLE HUSTLING CAN 

vasser, to sell guaranteed (Canadian 
grown) Nursery Stock, part or whole time. 
Would prefer i>arty who would eanvas:- 
from house to house. Complete equipment 
with samples and liberal terms to the right, 
party. E. D. Smith, Nurseryman, Winona, 
Ontario. (850 acres: Established nearly 3:1 
years).

63TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

Upright
PIANOS

Farm
Laborers
Excursion

Jarvis & Whittaker,!784.

WATCH MAKERS
2187-7-21-23-3074 Prince Wm. St. $4*00 a monthYyATUH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

-1 Wcoi+s Plie ...Tvjdins.- !

BICYCLES ^3 The Great Jtemcdi a good way of buying a Piano, if you
do not feel like fully deciding now is to 

Blood In ofd vcuts..i{urt*Nenr rent one for six months and then buy it.1 
o n Debility* Menial and firar* [ you can come here and choose a new !
vondeiuy, hfznmlPiano, assuming no reeponribility beyond | 
Pvic*$\pSc botg tix:for S5. OnVv M picaso.atx giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4. 
vi:l cure. R«il.< by all a ruer v/mailed, ti: j $5 or You can keep it as long as you j
plain 1^-nr-•ret ! wish and should you decide to purchase -
tfornurt'J On* | after a few months, we will allow from ;

***r*** the price all the rent paid.

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinisliing on. gold and sil
ver jewekr.v by skilful and reliable work-1 
men on the premised. No. 77 Charlotte] DMC Xacords BICYCLE MUNSON 
street. W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith, ; at Cut Price» 349 Yeere St.
Jf-welrr and Optician ’Phone 1389 | Cet Price Cataleres. TORONT#

WATCH
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

FOR

DATE
Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

lU9 Princess 8t., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. ..ad 248 King St.. West.
Definite Announcement 

in Day or TwoBell’s Piano Store• • la.*,. i amblers from 23 cents dozen up. : 
Preserving Jars, pints. 6 cents each or ) 

COc. dozen : quarts. 7 cents each, or 70<*. j 
Special line of Butter, only 20 cents (jozcn; half gallons; 9 cents, or, 90 crntsi

dozen. 1

3 Bottles Tomato (. atsup 25c. 

3 Bottles Sour Relish 25c.
3 JJjs. of Best Raisins 25c.
3 Lbs. Best Soda Biscuit 25c.
3 Jars of Jam 25c.
3 Lbs. of Evaporated Aples 25c. 
3 Pkgs Malta Vita 25c.

3 Bottles of Pickles 25c.

7 lbs. of Oatmeal 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
3 Pounds of Best Bologna for 25c.

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
pound.

+4M♦ :
NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

i4 ..................... .......... .. ♦*> mu».............................
-i A

♦♦♦
:
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Wanted
UST

Unlimited
Number of Helpers

GREATEST CROP 
in History of the West

* Jw

MORE WORK. " MORE KEEP

HARVESTERS
GET READY

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON CO.
62 Charlotte St.. No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone 676

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PA ‘ LW AY
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1 PRANK La PORTE OF THE NEW YORK’ST 13» Sauce that makes the whole 
world hungry.Sept 5to 15?< StJohn.NB

ia 9Û
*•it ,zô-lHE tidbit touch to any treat}, 

?fg A royal relish for your r «sat

lure

lexsm Ur(S^S. ■y :V

INTENDING EjTORS ATTENjBcÉvj !s

Ultiafl lepl. m 
ticulrlffl »£#

“Entries >se •• ■ ■ m

$ -

>i
1 '2srrï-;i

Holbroo* ‘ / tanceIN FOLLC CO 
Horse Show. A

Cattle Show.
Sheep and Swii 

Poultry Sh<
Dairy V 

B®“ APPLICAlFORMS

«

Made and bottled in England.Hi :ISilB!

SS ■■ S'tiary Show# 
iatural H*ory. 
i Woman Work.
k reJuest.

I

- ilpSÉ

5;i8lll
■iiSI

• /

AMUSEMENTS FORRed Tape at Beebe Plains
Looped backward and forward acroea 

the boundary line of Quebec and Vermont, 
there i** a piece of red tape two hundred 
and ninety-four miles long. It represents 
the widest mail route oin the world. It 
stands for the journey which a letter must 
take to get from Beebe Plains. Vermont, 
to Bee bee, Quebec, although both post- 
offices are in the same building.

The two Beebe's are practically twins. 
They are, indeed, pronounced that way. 
Their post-offices are not only in the 
same builidng, but are within ten feet of 
each other; are. in fact, in the same 
room of an old-fashioned store. This build
ing, of course, is situated on the interna
tional boundary line. There are separate 
entrances to the post-offices, but both have 
the same lobby, and there is not even a 
partition to mark the division between 
them.

OURSELVES ANQ OTHERSCELEBRATES HIS 
76TH BIRTHDAY

»

URE ATV REMARKABLE 1’ltt 
“UNIQUE.”

|

: rkable films ever 
turned out by the Jfereat firm of Pathe 
Freres of Paris will receive its initial pres
entation in this cjCy at the “Unique’" to
day. This stibj 
Egypt” is a jdn 
of the renowhed
popular. Its /ich and gorgeous setting» 
and costumiii^ could not be improved up
on while the acting is superb. The prin
cipal interest will no doubt attach to the 
burning of Caesar's palace which is one 
of the most remarkable things ever put 
on a picture screen. A Vitagraph drama 
with scenes laid around the sea is also on. 
the same bill. “The Bike Ride” and “The 
Piano” will admirably supply the necessary 
comedy; Tiny Williams has anyth
offering in 17----- :-
which will wind out one of 
picture programmes ever st
BERT SMITH, MUSICa/ COMEDIAN 

AT “LYRIC/”

One of the most
Pi(Iture.

,720 Sq. Ft.
ortation. 
1,400 Sq. Ft,

Industrial Space, 
36,048 Sq. Ft.

h Process Exhibits, 
47,142 Sq. Ft

f Cattle Sheds,
30,566 Sq. Ft.

.
Baltimore, July 25—James, Cardinal 

Gibbons quietly observed his 76th birth
day here on Saturday. The great church
man is in good health and he received 
messages from friends and. well-wishers 
from all parts of the country.

Cardinal Gibbons was bom in Balti
more July 23, 1834, and has spent „ prac
tically his entire life in that city, 
has always interested himself and closely 
identified himself with the affairs of the 
city, and by his disinterestedness, public 
spiritedness, unaffected dignity and kind
ness he has won the love and respect of 
men and women in every walk of life, 
regardless of their religious beliefs.

His parents, Thomas and May Gibbons, 
came to Baltimore from Ireland in 1825 
When the son was only 2 years old his 
parents returned to Ireland. His father 
died shortly after and Mrs. Gibbons came 
back to the United States# She went to 
New Orleans, where her son received his. 
early education in the public schools.

Between his 15th and 17th years the 
cardinal was clerk in a grocery store. He 
then attended St. Charles’ College at Elli*- 
cott City, Md., graduated with distinction, 
and entered St. Mary’s Seminary in Bal
timore.

At the age of 27 he was ordained to the 
priesthood at the cathedral. He received 
his final orders on June 20, 1861.

In 1868 he was consecrated as bishop of 
the plenary council of the Catholic church 
—a great distinction for so young a priest.

In 1868 he was consecrated as bishob, of 
Adramytum in partibus infidelium and 
Vicar apostolic of North Carolina.

When Bishop McGill died in 1872, Bish
op Gibbons was selected to fill the vacant 
see at Richmond, Va. In Virginia his 
work was so noticeable and displayed 
much executive ability that Archbishop 
James Roosevelt Bayley of Baltimore, find
ing that his health was failing, suggested 
to Rome that Bishop Gibbons be nominat
ed as coadjutor. He received the nomina
tion in 1877, with the right of succession 
to the see of Baltimore.

Archbishop Bayley died a few months 
later, so Bishop Gibbons was elevated to 
what was then the highest position of the 
Catholics in the United States, being made 
archbishop of Baltimore.

He was one of the American prelates to 
visit Rome in 1883 to outline the work for 
the third plenary council. His marked ab
ility was noticed by Pope Leo XIII., who 
appointed him to preside over the plenary 
council.

#27.950 Sq. Ft
Harness Horses, 

4,000 Sq. Ft.

*
dt, entitled “Caesar in, / 
Static episode in the life 
ruler and is sure to prove

■ ::

Pens, Piggery, I
He6 2,100 Sq, Ft.!,550 Sq. Ft.;

•iv- 1 f

!

in®, tjstiSHERBROOKE. another elite 
Good Evenin’ XCaroline,” 

t&e very beet'
Y/s

W
'ésL QUEBECEMENTS

hitting with his famous littlç black.bat he 
is winning many a game for the New 
York “Highlanders.” Lar.Porte is deserv
ing of all the credit 'th^ the “fapie” can 
bestow upon him,, for he-is a player who 
is always working hard .^to try and keep 
his team up amongst the top notchers.

Frank La Porte, the second.'baseman ,of. 
the New York American League Baseball 
Club, is at present do'ing some sensational 
playing around the middle section of the 
diamond. The little Frenchman is a good 
wielder of the “stick,” and with timely

The vaudeville attraction at the “Lyric” 
this week gives promis/ to take rank with' 
any single act yet se^n in the city. Bert1 
Smith, the musical/ comedian, has been 
billed and if ad 
Mr. Smith will 
body, noVonly as

HOUSEOP j flonoew LINE.

Two Nights, Mod Tues., July 25 and 26
THE AftY BAND PRESENTS

‘*5iÏN aAce reports are true,/ 
jiit the tastes of every j 
a musical artist, but also 
[is Clever trick work up- 
banjo is said to be away 

and has won for him 
ioi/al reputation. Aside from 
ierform upon many other in

struments. jftr. Smith will make his first 
appearance-ut today’s matinee. The pjc* 
ture part of the programme has been well* 
looked after for the opening of the week, 
the feature of which will be. a rand scemo 
set of views. “The Last Volcanic Erup
tion of Teneriffe.” Special ladies’ and chil
dren’s matinee starts at 3 o clock. First» 

performance at 7.30. Be early.

FINE NEW PICTURE BILL AT GEM
ish-

i

CALHOUNMISS S as a com 
on the vio|m a 
above the avq 
an interna^ 
this he- wi|l

in.

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

And the Best St. :nt in the Big New York Success,

The Licand the Girl VERMO NT
!

i'f ST JOHNSeuKT ‘The Strongest! Canadian Life Ever Written
Cast includes : Godfre y, A. E. McGinley. R. E. Walker, Frank 

J. Corr, George Lund and idle Calhoun, the girl who played Sweet 
Clover. Up-to-date Specimen the acts.

35 and 50 Cents 
Box Office opens Thulning at 10 o’clock. Tickets can be had from 

members of the Band, Sa lbs and the Knights of Pythias.

.'-‘•wudK'K1!

f
\

Theret were ajbout 500 . people on the 
Every Day Club grounds’ .Saturday after
noon to see the St. Johns shut out by the 
Clippers. The latter made eight runs. Bo
x'aird was in the box for the St. Johns 
and while he struck out no less than ten 
men thé Clippers had a batting streak 
and found the ball for twelve singles. This 
with timely hitting, and St. John errors, 
gave the white and blue the runs. Harley 
How pitched a good game for the winners 
being only found for four safe hits. The 
winners played a more steady game than 
the St. Johns and had • mora vim. .

St. Stephen, N. B., July 24—(Special 1— 
The Thistles defeated the Fredericton 
baseball team on the driving park dia- 
rnond Saturday, 7. bo £erOT„wast|ie 

' pitcher for the Thistles and Boone for 
i 1'redericton.

The Rifle

LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com, League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. ft. League. 
Wednesday evening—Sfc. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening:—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. $

Shamrock Grounds
Society League gaSies on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

WHITS.
mts.P

V. eveningso

The popular Gem theatre has estât 
ed an enviable reputation for itself 
house where the very best pictures are 
shown on canvas, and where 
tend are assured that theyy

of late film rjrfeases. The Gem 
umber of Italian

I WILLS RlVtH M • ‘

ifose who at- 
11 see a fine

MISS MILDRED ÊOTT “ ^necPne^smary- éi programme
of late has had a grea 
tales, which have pry 
and tonight another/will be shown, “At
tacked by Arapahgfes,”—a breezy western 
story, full of life/md action, and enacted 
by real soldiers/and Redskins from fron
tier districts. /The picture is one of the 
Kalem comniffiy’s latest releases. A thril
ling disfffily of equestrianism is given in 
the picture, Riding Feats by Cossacks, 
and to those who admire clever horseman
ship and daring riding manoeuvres, no 
better treat could be given.

The comedy element will be supplied in 
the picture. Max Foils the Police, which 
is a “screamer” from start to finish. Two 
other good pictures are to be given, and 
Miss Ellis will sing: “I’ve got something 
nice to tell you.” a catchy, musical piece, 
sure to please her hearers.

f
n very interesting,RICH SPECTACLE

"A GOOD PRINCESS”
BIOGRAPH FEATI

"A MIDNIGHT C urday. All the events were well contest^ 
<fd. The following is’the programme of 
events and winners.

The following is the programme of events 
and the wimttrâ; f

Skiff race—Won by*H. Beasley ; Second, 
B. Holder.

Flat bottom sail boaj^.race—$S7on by J. 
White; N. Sacobie, s^p!d. • " -

Boys’ under 15 swimming race—Won by 
W. Bissett : George Haçvey, second.

Boys’ under 18 swimming race—Won by 
Murray Sinclair; R/Jones, second.

Men’s double canoe, race—Won by E. 
Draper and S. Blair; W. Kennedy and S. 
Bustin, second.

Men’s flat bottom boat race—Won by 
Middleton Brothers; R. A. Sinclair and 
F. Lord, second.

The association expects to hold several 
series of these sports during the summer 
months.

"'iNbUSTlUAL 
TRAVEL FILM //STER. INDUSTRY t

white. River VC.THEATRE COOL
AND HEALTHFUL

Spoon Matches.
At the St. John Rifle Club regular week

ly spoon njateh Saturday afternoon, at the 
ranges of 800 and 900, A. G. Staples was 
the winner in the class A, with a total of 
93. In the class C. E. S. R. Murray was 
the winner with a total of' 82.

In the 62nd Fusiliers Club long distance 
match, 800 and 900, Major Frost was the 

j winner of the Class A, with a total of 88; 
Col. Sgt. London, winner of class B, with 
total of 84; Pte. A. Peebles Class t'„ with 

! 75 of a total, and Segt E. A. Stephenson, 
,52. At the close of this match the tie bc- 
! tween Major Magee and Pte. Mellween, 
made last Saturday, was shot off, and was 
won by the latter.

TWO NEW CO Ms
t3 VI

8-PIECE ORCHE During the meeting of the council ,the 
archbishop again won the approbation of 
the Pope, who, to show hia appreciation, 
nominated him for. cardinal.

Bishop Gibbons’ nomination w as prompt
ly confirmed and he became a ‘prince of 
the church.

Early in 1887 the cardinal sailed for 
Rome, where he receievd the red hat and 
the apostolic benediction from the pontiff.

On his return to Baltimore, the cardinal 
was given a gigantic reception by people 
of all classes.

One of his first acts was the laying of 
the cornerstone of the ’Catholic University 
in Washington. He later opened it, and is 
now its chancellor.

The cardinal has always led an active 
life, and despite his age he finds time and 
strength to attend an enormous number of 
church ceremonies in all parts of Balti
more and the surrounding country.

Cardinal Gibbons is not only beloved 
as the head of the Catholic church, but 
also as a man.

His charity is said to be boundless, and 
although a great deal of money has been 
bequeathed to him at various times, the 
general impression is that he is a poor 
man, and that he has given away every
thing which has been left to him.

But------ . Uncle Sam, of Beebe, Plains,
Vermont, undertakes to write a love let
ter to Beebe, Canada. He posts it duly, 
and anyone not acquainted with the mys
teries of, the mail service would naturally 
conclude that the postmaster at the Ver
mont Beebe would toss it over to his con
frere on the Quebec side of the office. Not 
he. The letter thus posted in Vermont 
must travel 294 miles before it reaches the 
other side of that room.

Closed mails and other mysteries of the 
service enter into the route which the

DONNE»1’ LullabyMis FROM
“JOCELYN”BETTY

SPECIAL FEATURE STORIES
Discontented | That Servant.

Comedy
A'D OTHERS

Woman
IMP DRAMA Steamer Sunk, 200 Missing

Tsurei Mam, 
plying between Kobe ana Dairen, sank 
last' night off Chindo, Korea.

She had 246 passengers aboard, of whom 
forty were saved. The others are miss
ing. Warships have been sent to the 
rescue.

i Tokio, July 24—The
F MUSICAL COMEDIANSMOST nîissive must take. From the Vermont 

office it goes to Beebe Junction, Quebec, 
then by rail to Newport, and thence to 
White River Junction, Vermont.

It is then sent north again over the 
same railway (the Boston and Maine),

HER SMITH Interesting Races ai? Westfield.The Turf
The second series of races under the aus

pices of the Westfield Outing Association 
was held at Westfield Sàturday afternoon.
Tivo races were held, one for sailing and and finally reaches Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
the other for motor boats. The weather,There it is transferred to a southbound 
was exceptionally fine and the interest was j train and brought back to Beebe Junction, 
great. Only two boats -entered in the..from which it is transferred to Beebe, 
sailing race, the Rosamund, owned by F. j Quebec. Of the distance which it had 
Blizzard, and the Clip, owned by C. True-1 traveled, sixty-seven miles are in Canada, 
man. In spite of this, however, the race Some of the pecular features of this ban- 
was well contested, the Blizzard boat win- ner mail.route are that the letter is three 
uing by a small margin. This race was times at Beebe Junction; that it cannot 
sailed over the lower course. be tossed across ■ the’room into the Cana-

The motor boat race was sailed over the dian post-office, but yet is taken direct to 
upper course. About seven boats started. a station in Canada from which to start 
G. L. 4\ arwick s boat was the first to its journey, that, in order to go a few feet 
cross the finish line, closely followed by j north, it goes further south than it does 
R. Reed’d boat with Dr. Barton's boat j north.
third. The^first two boats over the line, | It h quite probable, however, that very
however, were disqualified the judges j few. letters have to travel the long route. Three young farmers were arrested on
claiming that they had finished within the for the obvious course to be taken! by the Saturday in Louisville, Miss., on suspicion 
minimum time for the race. Dr. Barton s i Vermont villagers is to step over tn the of having murdered Miss Jennie Sharp, 
boat was therefore declared a winner. {Canadian office, buy Canadian stamps, daughter of a well known planter. Cir- 

fn the evening a very enjoyable, dance and post their letters there. The post- emustantial evidence points hard at Swin- 
took place on the clubs pavilion, at which master, however, vouches for the correct- ton Fermenter, one of the three under 
there was a large attendance. ness of the route described, and has point- arrest.

The Moncton Running Races. 
Moncton, N. B.. July 24—(Special)— 

Running races at tlie Speedway on Satur
day resulted as follows:

Four and a half furlongs—Guilford (Mar
tin), 1st; Lina. Haley (Rbbinson), 2nd; 

- | Roose I Diamond), 3rd. Kingston Belle 
■ and May Crowley also ran. Time, 59 1-4. 

Two-year-olds, four furlongs—Goodacre 
; (Martin), 1st; C. A. Morgan (Robinson),
: 2nd; Leon B (Crowley), 3rd. Florence D. 
! also ran. Time, 53 3-4.

Three-year-olds and upwards, five fur- 
I longs—Johnnie Wise (Crowley), 1st; Ned 
Canard (Johnson)/2nd; St. Deniol (Wat- 

j ley), 3rd. Bonnie Bee also ran. Time,
! 1.04 1-4.
! Brunswick handicap, distance five fur
longs—Pleasing (Diamond), lit; Lady 

i Chilton (Crowley), 2nd; Lista (Johnson), 
i 3rd. John Marts and Enlist also ran. 
1 Time, 1.03.

Four-year-olds and upwards, distance 
furlongs—Judge Dundon (Crowley), 1st; 
Senator Johnson (Robinson), 2nd; Square 

Virginia Main also

IN HIS VtFUL TRICK COMEDY ACT
“Woman.” observed the epigrammatio 

boarder, “is a puzzle without an answer.
“I never

At Three 
O’OlockSPECIAL MATINEE “Huh?” snorted old Grumpley. 

saw a woman without one yet.”

2
•VmWRAPH

Between Love
and Honor

RELIEVEâSUB COMEDY

Save Us From 
Our Friends Neuralgiaj Lecture Film By

Caesar iigypt
i Showing one of the Grd Scenes ever 
- thrown on a curtain.

COMEDY
The Bicycle Ride MORNING NEWS

!>*OVER THE WIRES
TINY WILLIAMS
Sings “Good Even*, Caroline

- I£

STAR—f “TiTe Purgation”
POLU » “WAY OUT WEST”

j
Deal (Martin), 3rd.

; ran. Time, 1.18.
I Race for mares and geldings four-years- 
old and upwards, one mile—Pearl Point 

! (Crowley), 1st; Many Colors (Robinson), 
; 2nd; Alta McDonald (Johnson), third. 
; Adoration and King also ran. Time,

ed out the abusurdity of the situation to 
the authorities.

The will of George Hay, late president 
of the Ottawa bank, calls for a distribution 
of $345,000.

Rev. M. A. McKinnon, of Park street 
church, Halifax, has been offered a call 
to Regina, which it is understood he is 
considering favorably.

Eleven lives were lost in New England 
waters yesterday, caused indirectly, by the 
heat, which brought the people to the 
seashores in hundreds.

In the Ottawa and (^atineau rivers since 
Saturday three persons have drowned, two 
of them seamen, and the third, a farmer, 
Telaphore Lajoie, of Hull.

An executive committee is being appoint
ed to organize for a great celebration in 
honor of a century of peace between Can
ada and ’ United States. *H. A. Powell, 
K. C., is one of the committee named, 
and the others are citizens from towns 
in Canada and the States.

Robert Skillen, of St. Martins, was 
found on Saturday morning with his ankle 
badly fractured, and is suffering. severe 
pain from the injury. He was found near 
A. F. Bentley's house, where Dr. Gillmor 
attended him.

Frank Casey, employed at the Maritime 
Oil Wells; Albert county, was badly burn
ed yesterday by an explosion of "nitro-gly- 
cerine, caused by his striking a match 
near an oil pit. He is now in the hospi-’ 
tal.

R ev. W. E. Clarke, of Sussex, preached 
his introductory sermon yesterday in St. 
Paul’s Reformed Episcopal church in 
Moncton. He made a favorable impres
sion.

The royal commission on technical edu
cation met Saturday in Yarmouth, where 
several leading citizens expressed to the 
members, their views concerning this mat
ter, which they seemed to regard very 
favorably. The maVor of the town, and 
several leading manufacturers were the 
speakers.

GHOSTS. TAKE ONE 
.OF TH ESEj
Little, m 
Hablets^

iL
Alfred Noyes in the Westminster Gazette. 
O to creep in by candle light 

When all the world i*» fast asleep,
Out of the cold winds, out of the night, 

Where the nettles wave and the rains 
weep !

O to creep in, lifting the latch 
So quietly that no soul could hear,

And at those embers in the gloom 
Quietly light one careful match—

You should not hear it, have no fear— 
And light the candle and look round 

The old familiar room ;
To see the old books upon the wall 

And lovingly take one down again,
And hear—O strange to «those that lay 

So patiently underground—
The ticking of the clock, the sound 

Of clicking embers . . .

SOUTH t < 
STORY <

MORNING LOCALS s
\ ,D TlA detachment of the 3rd Heavy Brigade, 

(.. A., left Saturday on a special train for 
l’etewawa. They are to return July 31 
.--pending a day in Montreal on the way- 
back.

BERTHA)LEY IN NEW SONG! P*N :O1.44 3-4.
Selby to Sell Out.

; Homer H. Selby, brother of 
i McCoy,” of pugilistic fame, lias decided 
I to retire from the racing game and will 
| auction off his stable at the Windsor race 
j track. Mr. Selby becomes manager of a 
j cafe in New York. Tony Bonaio, con- 
! sidered one of the ' best handicap horses 
; in the country, is tile leader in the Selby 
stable and will be sold with the rest.

“I ha\e awfl 
ralgia aS*e*i 
great deal v 
much benefit, 
two years I havel 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pai 
they always relife me. I 
have been so 
Neuralgia that i 
thought I wop 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

>1 spells oWJeu- 
*LdoclÆed a 
IthcXt Æetting 

ne last 
1 taking 
'ills and

Cool House 1Good Mii “Kid” ?

if—*—*-------4
James L. Carleton, late inspector of the 

Iiaving operations in Main street, gave out 
a statement Saturday night, saying he had 
resigned as he did not thing the work 
being done as it ought to be, inasmuch, as 

j as -n his opinion the Hassam foundation, 
which was being used, is not within 5U 
per cent, as good as concrete mixed accord
ing to specifications. He objected most to 
the method of putting in the foundation. It 
was not proper-concrete at all but grouted 
work. He said further that too much wa
ter was being used in mixing the ingredi
ents for the foundation. . He quoted the 
specifications with reference to the founda
tion and the mixing of concrete.

The city was invaded on Saturday and 
Sunday nights with millions of moths. So 
thick were they that they flew up the coat 
sleeves and about the collars of pedestrians 
and clustered about the electric lights.

T. 13. Williams, chief inspector of im
migration along the American border, cast 
of Toronto, was in the city yesterday on 
bis way to Halifax. He said that during 
the Dominion Exhibition here the staff 
along the New Brunswick border will be 
augmented.

It is expected that the New Brunswick 
Y. M. ( . A. Boy’s Camp at Robertson’s 
Point will this season eclipse the Nova 
Scotia Y. M. (’. A. camp which has always 
been considered the big one. Fredericton 
will send fifteen boys. Seventeen applica
tions are in from this city.

Rev. J. A. Morrison, late of Chicago, 
preached twice yesterday from the pulpit 
of St. Andrew’s chiirch, and was listened 
to with rapt attention by large congrega
tions. Hia subject was the “Theme of 
Jesus.”

ad with
Dalmation Won.

At th<; Empire City Race Track, New 
York, on Saturday, Dalmation, the public 
choice, was the winner of the Empire Ciw 
handicap, 1 1-8 miles. « m

sometimes
go crazy.

watch the play
Of shadows . .certain, stage of ripening, bears Ti strong 

resemblance to commercial photographic 
plates and printing paper, for the reason 
it is sensitive to light 

i an be obtained by selecting apples of a red 
variety when they are yet green and en
case them in bags of black paper in which 
plates and paper are usually packed.

These bags are left on for ten days to 
exclude the light and add to the sensitive
ness of the surface. At the end of that 
time the bags are removed and the him 
negative pasted in position with the white 
of an egg which is adhesive an<V will not 
show in the print. That all except the 
image may be green, the apples are again 
inclosed in the protecting bags, this time 
an opening a trifle larger thon the por
trait or view being cut opposite the film. 
This serves the purpose of vignetting de
vice over a printing frame and enhances 
the result. A week should be* allowed for 
printing.

“The fine deep red of the picture upon 
the delicate green of the ground is striking 
and the result is superior to that obtained 
on photographic paper. Only nature could 
just give the exact tones of the two colors 
that .would harmonize so perfcct'jr/*

PRINT PICTURES till tlie implacable call 
Of morning turn our faces gray ;

And, or ever we go. we lift and kiss 
Some idle thing that your hands may 

touch,
Some paper or book that your hands let 

fall,
And we never-1-when living—had cared so 

much
As to glance upon twice. . . .

But now, O bliss
To kiss and to cherish it, moaning our 

pain,
Ere we creep to the silence again.

Aquatic

m sins Good Sports at Brown’s Flat; 
The Long Beach Outing AssociatiJ 

a good day's sport at Brown’s [:Æ

the best result•O- a
p held 
fs Sat-

Fruit Skin Used InstSensi-
tizéd Plate—Contesikane

-----------------------------

Spèkane, July 25—Display
s and lctterecfrired dc 

lie third

ftits and 8TTIÎ1Ï R Rscétn^vit"
sighsfruit will be feat 
NatiiVffM Apple show in Sfic week 
of November 14. when 
wip award prizes of $50

At est f open to professit amateur 
fStographors all over P- Ren 

H.j Rice, secretary, says 
Avifl be charged. 
plac^ron1 the t

ë
lgement 
in each RADWAY’S READY IBF

FORAuctioneer 1 tantalum on Saturday sold 
sixteen shares' of the schooner Preference 
to Captain George Elliott for $,1000; >ix- 
teen shares of the schooner Genevieve for 
$200, four shares of the schooner Harry 
Miller for $130 to A. W 
twelve shares of the tug Lillie, to E. C. 
Elkin for $350. 
other things to be disposed of is a pew in 
Stone church.

mec lee 
also that! will be 

by each 
grouped

’vi The best means of 
order, is to invigorajHfad tfl 
ulate the system wijrfreqill 
the Ready Relief, «uted mMh v 
taken internally. YonstipgjEm is 
gerous to those who comEEn 
with metallic poisons; th^EL.. 
bowels free with the Reg®tin

tls di:nt
number ci 

contestant. The exhibits 
in thebetate armor,'.

An Amateur camera o 
made <a study of pliotog

t:here is no expenst 1. es 
chemicals or water is l He de
scribes- the process as fo 

“The skin of an appl Hy at

st
1 Adams and

Next Saturday amongwho has
apples. :tco

orenosays §23 theP^ Some people are so extravagant that 
they seem to talk merely for the purpose 
of wasting words.

ills.|lj
He who laughs loudest seldom laughs 

best. Ask lor Railway's anil Take No 8]a /

'ACHED BY ARAPAHOES
i ( Big Kalem Indian Story.)

|nG FEATS BY COSSACKS
Thrilling and Clever.

&OILS~TREaPOLICE—Comedy
\ Song—Two Other Pictures.

.. - - -V'*-v-t. V - X Vcvn.'X;
?
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PERMANENT 
LIQUIDATORS 

FOR MILLER CO.

lohn, July 25, 1910.THIS EVENING Stores close at 6 o ’clock.
Betty Donn and Motion Pictures at the 

Nickel.
Blind Singer and pictures at the Gem.
Bert Smith at the Lyric.
Tiny Williams and the motion pictures 

at the Unique.
Good programme at the Star.
Seaside and Rockwood Parks.
Sadie Calhoun and company in 

Lion and the Girl,” at the Opera House.
Baseball on St. Peter s grounds, inter

mediate league. . ,
Baseball on Every Day Club grounds, | Application tO Wlfid-Up HlC Mil- j

commerimHeag concert at Seaside j fct Tanning ExlfflCt Co.
Heard This Morning by 
Judge McLeod

The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.
Are You Taking AdvantageDowling Bros e

Genuine Suit Bat’ains
At The J. N. Harvey Suit Sa

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods “The
.m ■
T«? f

If you need a new suit and do not take advantage of this suit t are losing a genu 
ine opportunity to- save a good day’s pay. We have sold a lot of ithin the past few s 
days, but have a lot of special bargains for this week’s selling.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made.

$5.00 $13.50 Saits for 
7.50 “ • • 6.00 15.00

10.00 to 13.00 Saits (36 and 37 only) 6.98 
8.75 Suits at 

10.00

Muslins, Zephers, Ducks, Crepe Cloth, Linens 
and Waitings in a Large Variety of 

Colorings ; Goods up to 25c yard,
Your Choice For 12c Yard.

City

Meeting of Father Matthew Association

LOCAL NEWS $11.45
12.75
15.00
16.50
18.00

$6.00 Saits forHearing on the application to wind up 
the Miller Tanning Extract Co., Limited, 

James McCafferty and James McCarrenl °f MMertown.N. B took pkee before Mr. 
have been reported by Policeman Sullivan Justice McLeod in the King, Bench this 
for throwing peanut sheila on the sidewalk morning at eleven o clock.

ïl-a-JS- ™ »-*r I,
Main I unsecured creditors, and the applicants, 

H. A. Powell, K. C., for the Royal Bank 
of Canada and others, M. G. Teed K. C.,

16.59
18.00
20.00

7.50SPECIAL VALUE IN

Ladies* Belts
!

.* 8.75«« >. •
Four keys found yesterday in 

street may be had at the north end eta-
i10d^r^mtrai>alTll\^en™ound hTcaT*1 for bond holders in England, and D. King 
had at central I hey were touna in va for the c>own 1>md Apartment of I
marthen street.

Boys’ Wash Suit Prices Cut in Two. Boys’ Shirt V23c.

Tailorings Clothing,
OPERA. 5E BLOCK,

199 to 2%iion Street.J. N HARVEY,the province, which has a cla m agamet

tomorrow O Usual tion of the James Robertson Co., Limitai,leave at 9.30 ». and 1-30 p. m. L ^ order to hear the applicati
games and refiesh wjnd up the company and appointed James

•et*# *szz. ss- Si üiïfïïsszf ssr- staweek lias been a busy one th 1 liabilities $110,724, $60,000 of which
du Chene th-ee is taken up In bolide. It is expected that
barques that are ttbadm.. there are claim7„f the creditors will be paid in
large steamers loading lumnei. e

White Wash Belts, pearl * buckles, 15c. each 
White Wash Belts at 
Elastic Belts at ..
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tincel Belts < at ..

25c.
25c.
25c.
26c. DON’T SPEND TIME AND MONEY ON ALD STOVE $25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS There is no time like the present to langé. If your old 
stove dont draw, if it dont bake even, if y (très and covers are 
cracked, it is time for you to consider the Gestion. You may 
spend $5.00 or $10.00 in repairing the old sit it wont last lent 
and you will be out money in the end. Bau take the money 

t A you would spend on the old stove and pi a new range you 
M** would be making an investment that wilyou. A Glen wood 
J§ Range put up in your kitchen will impro,looks, make your- 
» cooking easy and you will have satisfaction-ill have made grt 
■ investment that you wont regret.

Buy a Glenwood Range—Made and Si

This * morning his honor appointed Mr.SteTerinGOuOTt°r th^moming" afcAO I Beveridge and A. A. Davidson permanent
arrived in Port. ti l 3 from! liquidators and made the following orders:
° ‘ÏÏL Voterno'r Dingw t~k away The business of the company to be oon-
Boston. _Thç G | tinned bv the liquidators monthly state-
Saturday aBout 200 peoplé. | menta to'bc filed |>y them as to the condi-

95 and lOl King St.

-nl Mail savs that there tion of the business the insurance to be
^ ^ j . Snrinehill this season eight adjusted, a Ken on the barge and tug boat 

were rafted at Springhdlthi* „0t to be paid and the liquidators are to
n ,.T £ „ feef which came out spend an amount not exceeding $500 on

streams. 1 rearing the plant'd the company.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.• 1

DYKEMAN’S

Our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
JBESS^llSHOCKING ACCIDENT 
SEHrSEHBl IN BATHURST MILL
on the Weldon lot may be considered.

McLean, Holt! Co.
155 Union Strwill last during this>week and if you wish to save from 20 to 

50 per cent, on your summer and early fall requirements you 
should pay us a visit during this week.

Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers, sale prices $1.00, $1.20, $1.30, 
$1.55 and $1.60, for wrappers that were regularly priced from 
$1.50 to $2.25. The sizes run from 34 to 40. They are made 
from nice fine quality.-of print in neat patterns in both dark 
and light colors.

Dark Cotton Underskirts at 39 cents. Navy Blue with 
White spot. Sizes from 38 to 42, regular price of these 60 
cents.

prisoners arrested yesterday and YoUflg BeV While feeding 
dealt with this| _ „ . -,____ _

furnace Fell in the flames 
—Died in a few Hours

Four.
one on Saturday were . .
morning on charges of drunkenness in the
police court by Judge Ritchie. Charles 
Anderson arrested on Saturday afternoon 

fined $4 while the amount was doubled 
in the case of James Conbury, Elof Bra
den, John Sheehan and Wm. Clarke.

LY 25. 1*10.

A BIG PRICE-BRAK
Bathurst, N. B., July 25— (Special — 

Francis Roy, a young lad aged 17, died 
---------------- . here Saturday night, as a result of a dread

5;-"=
Miration being printed for the refuse material, when in some unaccounta- resumed pubhcation,; ne. IP^ offlce I We way. he £e)l into the flames. When

Newcastle H B Ynslow. editor and man- rescued he was horribly burned, and only 
ager. is dissaving great enterprise under I lived a few hours, 
conditions of heavy loss and sore bereaye- 

ment.

ue

IN OUR TAILORING SHO
July prices break—it’s good business. It perns to equal- 

great stock. And in addition, it brings ure new cus-
Children’s Undervests, sale prices, 6, 8,12 and 15 cents.
A special line of Ladies’ Undervests at 12 1-2 cents each.

These are pure white, fine ribbed and nicëly finished, regular 
price 20cents.

Other lines in Ladies’ Undervests, sale prices 15, 18, 20 
and up to 40 cents for undervests that were priced from 25 
up to 60 cents.

A special line in White Balbriggan Undervests, fine soft 
quality light weight, at 39 cents, regular price 55 cents.

MR. GARLETON CONFERS
WITH MAYOR FRINK

ize our
tomers than anything else we know of. The mao want® to 

made-to-order clothes can get the very besd at a big

colored man,Sterling Jones, a young 
appeared in court this morning and ex
hibited a cut face as grounds for lodging 
a complaint against another.colored man

him on bsat<urdaravSn^htTDukeStreet*! His Worshipftowever Declines to! 
claim» that his assailant, whom he j DÎSCUSS ' tNèi 'Pavi*g Matter—j

in the ^aTg WHI Probrffy be Discussed at
which he wore, inflicted a painful gash j Board of Wotks TomOITOW 

his cheek. The matter will prob
ably be given an airing tomorrow.

wear
saving by taking advantage of this special offer.Jones

-) At $200$25.00 Suitings 
26.00 Suitings 
27.00 Suitings 
26.00 Suitings

No better made-to-measure clothes are proc than those 
which come from our Custom Tailoring Departmentthis special 
offer is up to our usual high standard. The suits be as well 
tailored in every detail as if you paid the full price.

In fact we guarantee to satisfy you or you rjt take the 
suit. Not much risk about that, is there? And such large 
savings within reach don’t you think you ought to at look into
this offer ?
king street
COR. GERMAIN

across
Y!So far as cquld, be , ascertained about 

City Hall this 4iorning, there has been 
no new developments in the matter of the I 

' | resignation of James L. Carleton, as in- j 
spector of the Tiliin street paving. The i 
former inspector, had a conference with ■ 
Mayor Frink, at the latter’s office this 

. . , ry - morning, but as His Worship was reti- 
St Stephen’s and St. Luke S Boys ceDtt nothing could be learned as to whe-

Under Canvas at Day’s | ^t/ws^
Asked if anything in the line of a vrit- 

_______ e ten statement with a specific charge had
With eager expectancy, the boys of St. been handed in, the Mayor remained firm 

Stenhen’s and St. Luke’s cadet corps xre i and insisted that he would say nothing, 
looking forward to Thursday of this week Alderman MeGoldrick, chairman of the 
when *thev will “hit the trail” for Day’s Board of Public, Works, also refused to 
Landing to commence an outing of sever- make any statement, or even discuss the 
al days under canvas. An advance party affair. He said that at the meeting ot 
from each body will leave on the Majestic the board of works, tomorrow afternoon, 
tonight and by the time the main forces at 3 o’clock, the City Engineer would prob- 
arfive a village of tents will have been ably have something to say, and until 
erected, and everything will be in readi- then he would, not sav what the board 
ness for their reception. It is expected would do, or if they would do anything, 
that about 100 soldier lads from cacti body City Engineer Murdoch said that he 
will encamp under the supervision of Rev. thought .that ..there was altogether too 
J E Purdie, curate of St. Luke’s church, much excitement over the matter. From 
The lads from North End will be in charge | his own point df view there was nothing in 
of Cant. W. J. Howes, while Capt K. Mr. Carleton’s resignation more than the 
Spears will command the lads in kilts. resignation df, guy other employe of pub-’ 

A well varied and interesting program-1 lie works department. The inspector ot 
me has been carefully arranged, beginning the Main street paving had resigned, which j 
at 7 a m each dav, and ending at 10 he had a perfect right to do,, but as he 
o’clock when “lights out” will be the made no charge there was absolutely no-1 

order. The boys will be given an hour’s thing to it other than to sa^ that a man 
drill each day, besides having a short per- had been appointed to his place, there 
iod for prayer, and the balance of their was not, nor ever would be, any ill-feeling j 
time aside from their meals, will be spent between he and Mr. Carleton over the.,„ 
in boating, swimming, and field sports. matter! they had always been the best I

of friends and always would be. He had] 
the highest opinion of the former inspector i 
and believed him a capable man, for which | 
reason he had appointed him. j

The engineer said that he did not feel 
that it was necessary for him to make any j 
formal statement to the board of works 

the matter any more than the resig- 
of any other employe. He, of 

would be prepared to answer any 
questions that might he asked.

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO. CADET CORPS OFF
FOR AN OUTING59 Charlotte Street X.

to go 
Landing

i

!

GREATER OAK ILL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITE! John. n. b.

vu

THE GREAT CLOTHINGALE
COTTON MILLS WILL These Are Wonderful Values iting Suits, 

Trousers and WashableCLOSE FOR k WEEK
York and Cornwall Mills Will be 

Shut Down for a Time Owing 
to Scarcity and High Price of 
Raw Material

Men who appreciate high-grade garmei ultra stylish
ness and perfect fitting qualities to recomnem will be de
lighted with this showing. All these clothesduced in pnee 
—so low in fact that you cannot fail to p once yon see 
what extraordinary values they really are.

over
nation
course.

Î iANDREW ROSSI
On account of the falling off in the cot

ton market of late, not only locally, but 
throughout the world, the two city cotton 
mills, Cornwall and York, are to be clos
ed for the first week in August. J. B. 
Cudlip said today that while the market 

_ very poor, the employes also wanted 
a rest, and so the mills would be shut 
down for a week, to start again immedi- 
ately. He also said that the increase in 
prices of raw material was everywhere 
responsible for the falling off in the cot- 
ton trade.

«GAIN REMANDED OUTING SUITS, in Worsteds. Saxonysjts and Hoibc-
All are thisspuns in light and medium shades of Gie^ ar. 

season’s dressy models, cut with long lapet of the coats 
are lined with light-iYeight alpaca, some aflined. Work
manship excellent ; nothing better or neater ed.

Dr. Frederick Dunlop, the Only 
Witness at This Mornings 
Hearing

w•\ ,1,

fl $ 7.25$ 8.50 and $10.00 Suits,.................................
12.00 to 15.00 Suits.........................................
16.50 to 19.00 Suits,...................................... ........

OUTING TROUSERS, same as Suit^ht tuid 
Green shades ; made with turn-up bottoms, hipjptnd with 
belt straps.

$2.50 and $2.75 Trousers..................................
3.25 Trousers,............................................. .
3.50 to 4.50 Trousers,........................ .

FANCY WASH VESTS, a grand elof fashionable 
Vests, "including everything remaining in stcetty patterns 
in Spots, Stripes and Figures in Linens. C(Flannels and 
Mercerized materials—all made in the very t styles.

$1.35 and $1.75 Vests,
1.85 to 2.25 Vests, ..
2.50 to $3.50 Vests, .

Beyond being slightly paler and in need 
of a barber's services, Andrew Rossi, ac
cused of tiie murder of his chum, Diego 
Siracusa, is not showing any outward 

of his confinement. He looked wor- 
wlien brought into

9.00
12.00

zsigns
lied this morning 
court, but listened to the evidence of Dr. 
Frederick Dunlop of the general public 
hospital staff with no apparent emotion, 
and with an extreme degree of coolness. 
Rossi was remanded again this morning.

Dr. Dunlop gave 
dition of Siracusa when brought to the 
hospital on the Sunday evening when he 
was found in his apartments in North 
street. The man was in a weak state, and 

suffering from a wound in the back 
of his head, where a piece of bone was 

his brain. The unfortunate

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mias Bertie Stone, held 

this afternon at 2.30 from the residence 
of lier parents, Britain street, was attend
ed by a great many of lier friends. The 
body was taken to the Church of St. John 
the'Baptist, where Rev. W. Holland con
ducted the burial services. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Tliis afternoon at 2.30 o’clock the funer
al of Mrs. Emily McCordock was held 
from the residence of Mrs. C. \\ . Bell, 
Coburg atreet to Femhilb cemetery. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring officiated, and burial was 
made in Fernhill.

$1.90I $51$5 2.25
evidence of the eon- 2.90.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

Aaotistiw they would better realize the awful ohancee they take and what 
important factor cleanliness is,

No one haa ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than cure. This in worthy of consideration.

$0.90t >pressing on 
Italian was unconscious for some time and 
about the only words he uttered when he 
partly regained control of his mind, were 
“drink,” and what sounded like “mother.” 
In the wound in the hack of Siracusa’s 
head was an opening into which a probe 
could easily be placed to a depth of two 
inches. The patient was operated upon, 
but did not fully regain consciousness up 
to the time of his death. The doctor said 
that traces of a bullet having entered the [ 
scalp were found in tile Italian s head.

1.10a m
are no cleaner office» in &BANK REPORT FOR JUNE 1.65

The monthly bank statement for June 
shows the following: Deposits, payable on 
demand $263.417,569: savings bank depos
its. $534,432.(154; rail and short loans in 
Canada, $01.598,958: call and short loans 
elsewhere. $130.173,902; current loans in 
Canada. $649.145.920; total assets, $1,230,- 
825,3ud; total liabilities, $1,040,324,464.

(CLOTHING DEPARTME'
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS V_____________________________________________ ;------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Manchester Robertson MlisoLtd.527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.
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CLEARANCE SALE

Children’s Wash Dresses
* yye have made sweeping reductions in the prices of our whole stock 
of Children's Attire and prospective buyers will be surprised to find how 

it is to lay in a good supply at so little cost.easy

White Dresses that were 95c., $1.55, $2.50, $2.95
Now 68c., 98c., $1.10, $1.50.

Colored Dresses that were 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $2.25,
Now 50c., 60c., 75c. and $1.48

Rompers Reduced from 75c. to 50c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

WONDERFUL!
Sale Today, $4.00

Real Panamas
Buy One While The Sizes Are Good 

ALL NEW AND FRESH 
. $5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

Anderson. <SL Co.
55 Charlotte Street
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